Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, October 02, 2006

- Beta Beta Beta Biology Honor Society Induction
- The War Year Speakers
- Oak Ridge National Laboratory Day of Science
- Job Opportunity for the Milliken Guest House
- Invitations from Converse and Furman
- Meet the Staff of Health Services
- ‘An Inconvenient Truth’ Showing Tuesday 7 & 9 p.m.
- Campus Union Film Survey
- Civitan Service Club Meeting
- "The Dog Days" Homecoming 2006
- Bring a Mug to Help Farmers
- Lost & Found

Beta Beta Beta Biology Honor Society Induction
New Member Induction is at 9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, in Leonard Auditorium. Beta Beta Beta is a National Biology Honor Society that fosters relationships between students and faculty who are interested in the science field and connects them with local healthcare professionals. Initiation fee is $50 for regular member and $40 for associate member with an annual fee of $10. Please contact Dina at KhalilNN@wofford.edu or Dr. Hettes at HettesSR@wofford.edu for more information.

The War Year Speakers
Dr. Ab Abercrombie will speak at 4:30 p.m. today, Monday, Oct. 2, in Leonard Auditorium. The title of his presentation is "Vietnam: 'Dancing at the Apocalypse.'_ Students with Monday labs should plan to attend even if they have to come in late.

Dr. Benjamin Dunlap will speak at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 3, in Leonard Auditorium. The title of his presentation is "War and Forgetfulness."

Plan to join the Wofford community in the discussion of this very important subject.

Oak Ridge National Laboratory Day of Science
As in recent years, we hope to have a group of students and faculty attending Oak Ridge National Laboratory's (ORNL) Day of Science on Monday, Oct. 16. The Day of Science provides an exciting program for faculty and students regarding opportunities for internships and collaborative research experiences at ORNL. ORNL is DOE’s largest science and energy laboratory and annually hosts approximately 3,000 guest researchers. The program will include opportunities for lively discussions with ORNL staff scientists, demonstrations of current and future research activities at the Laboratory, exhibitions of the different research units of ORNL, a graduate school fair, and presentations on collaborative opportunities with ORNL researchers. Visit Web site www.orau.gov/dayofscience for more information. The deadline for registration is Sunday, Oct. 8. Please contact Wofford's coordinator, Dr. Angela Shiflet at shifletab@wofford.edu or x4528.

Job Opportunity for the Milliken Guest House
Immediate wait staff job opportunity for The Milliken Guest House.
Are you a person with excellent communication skills?
Are you interested in a part-time job with night-time hours?
Would you like to enjoy your job as well as have the opportunity to network on the job?
If so, you might be the next Milliken Guest House wait staff employee.
The Milliken Guest House is looking for qualified Wofford students to join their wait staff.

Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience preferred.
Hours: 4-11 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour

If you are interested, please bring your resume to Career Services for an interview sign-up with our Career Services staff. The deadline for this sign-up has been extended to Oct. 6.

Please e-mail Betsy Claire Neely in Career Services at neelybc@wofford.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

Invitations from Converse and Furman
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, Furman will hold its Graduate & Professional School Fair from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the University Center. Wofford students are invited to participate and no pre-registration is required. Some of the schools attending are MUSC, College of Charleston, Clemson, UNC-Greensboro MBA Program, University of Richmond School of Law. For a complete list of participants, go to www.furman.edu/ocs/graduateschoolfair2006.htm.

On Thursday, Oct. 12, Converse College will hold its Graduate School Day from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Barnet Room of the Montgomery Building. Wofford students are invited to attend; no pre-registration is necessary.

Meet the Staff of Health Services
Drop by the Health Services table outside of Burwell this Thursday to meet our staff and pick up great information and giveaways. Drawings will be held for those who complete surveys and write on the Health Tip Banner. Blood pressure checks also available.

‘An Inconvenient Truth’ Showing Tuesday 7 & 9 p.m.
“An Inconvenient Truth,” the movie that documents the devastating impact of global warming, will be shown free of charge at 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, in McMillan Theater.

This screening is sponsored by the Chaplain’s Office through a grant from The Regeneration Project. The screenings are open to the public.

“An Inconvenient Truth” weaves the science of global warming with former Vice President Al Gore's personal journey to environmental stewardship. A hit at the Sundance Film Festival, An Inconvenient Truth is hailed as one of the most important films of the year.

Campus Union Film Survey
Campus Union wants to better serve the student body by making sure the campus can supply your entertainment needs. To help the student body save money and effort on expensive movie rentals,
Campus Union wants to know what DVDs you’d like to see added to the collection at the Sandor Teszler Library. Please email your suggestions to woodlt@wofford.edu.

---

**Civitan Service Club Meeting**

Civitan is a service club that will hold its first meeting at noon Tuesday, Oct. 3, in Players Corner. Bring your tray and eat lunch with us while we discuss service projects.

---

"The Dog Days" Homecoming 2006

Buy Homecoming t-shirts ($10), spirit links ($1) and vote for your favorite Mr. Wofford contestants in Burwell during lunch and dinner today!

Check your CPO for a complete schedule of the week’s activities!

All proceeds from the spirit links project will be donated to the family of Wofford football player Geno Thompson ('07) to help with medical expenses relating to his brother’s illness. Please help your fellow classmate and support this worthy cause!

---

**Bring a Mug to Help Farmers**

Come hang out in the Raines Center with AWARE. The Interest Meeting about Fair Trade begins at 7 p.m. with free Fair Trade coffee. Learn how you can win an all-expense paid trip to Costa Rica.

---

**Lost & Found**

Lost – Dark green Northface jacket. If found please contact AlimohamedML@wofford.edu. Reward will be offered.

Found – Black iPod in the Olin Building. Please contact Amy Lancaster at lancasterae@wofford.edu or x4026 to claim it.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements).
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, October 03, 2006

- Flu Shots
- Interviewing Workshop, Thursday, Oct. 5
- MUSC Rehabilitative Sciences Program Information
- FCA at intramural fields
- 20% Off Coupon/ Survey
- Job Opportunities
- Job Opportunity at the Milliken Guest House
- Need Help?
- Sujo John
- A visit by William & Mary School of Law
- Job opening for Mid-Year Graduates
- Roommate Contract Drawing Winners!
- Bring a friend and karaoke night at PSA
- Bring Money to Burwell!
- Catholic Mass, Wednesday, Oct. 4
- History lunch
- Rotaract Club Meeting
- Civitan Lunch Meeting
- ‘An Inconvenient Truth’ Showing Tonight 7 & 9 p.m.
- Lost & Found

______________________________

Flu Shots
Dates: Wednesday, Oct.18, and Thursday, Oct 19
Times: 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Where: Health Services/Hugh R. Black Building
Cost: $13

Please call Health Services at ext 4370 to reserve your vaccine.

______________________________

Interviewing Workshop, Thursday, Oct. 5
Director of Career Services Darrin Goss will hold an interviewing workshop at 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 5 in the AAAS Room in Burwell. No pre-registration is required.

______________________________

MUSC Rehabilitative Sciences Program Information
Thursday, Oct. 5, 11 a.m. in RMSC 233
Class of 2005 graduate Sara Shields will return to campus to share her experiences as a graduate student in the MUSC program of rehabilitative sciences. She will talk about graduate school and career options in occupational, physical, and speech therapy. Sponsored by the Psychology Kingdom.

______________________________

FCA at intramural fields
Come have fun with us this week as we play ultimate Frisbee at 8:28 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, on the intramural fields. Everyone is welcome and liquid hydration will be provided!
20% Off Coupon/ Survey
Ben Wofford Books needs all of your input. We will be giving out a 20% off coupon if you will fill out a survey for us. We need to know what we can do better to serve all of you. We also need to thank you for that information, hence the coupon. No purchase is necessary. It is a Web survey. At the end of the survey you will get a survey code to put on your coupon. If you don't care about the 20% off and just want to tell us what we can do to be a better partner you can just go to www.follettbookstoresurvey.com and fill out the survey.

The coupon is valid Oct. 1 to Nov. 7 for select apparel, gifts, supplies and general books only. Other limitations apply; see store for details.

Job Opportunities
From Career Services:
Rental Sales Inc. is looking for some men to help the event rental crew after Homecoming to take down tents and pack up. It will be a one-day job starting at 8 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 8, and going until finished. If you are interested, contact Russell West at (864) 591-1846.

Ronnie Rice is looking for a tutor for his 11th-grade son for Algebra II and mathematical concepts for the SAT/ACT. He will pay for gas as well as $10/hours. If you are interested, contact him at (864) 486-8785.

Remember all available jobs are posted on the Career Services Board in the Raines Center outside of Zach’s

Job Opportunity at the Milliken Guest House
The deadline for this opportunity has been extended.

Immediate wait staff job opportunity for The Milliken Guest House.
Are you a person with excellent communication skills?
Are you interested in a part-time job with night-time hours?
Would you like to enjoy your job as well as have the opportunity to network on the job?
If so, you might be the next Milliken Guest House wait staff employee.

The Milliken Guest House is looking for qualified Wofford students to join their wait staff.
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience preferred.
Hours: 4-11 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour

If you are interested, please bring your resume to Career Services for an interview sign-up with our Career Services staff. The deadline for this sign-up has been extended to Oct. 6.

Please e-mail Betsy Claire Neely in Career Services at neelybc@wofford.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

Need Help?
Join Campus Crusade for Christ tonight at 7 in DuPre Lounge as we talk about “Walking in the Spirit!” See you there! Questions? E-mail Ryan at HillRG@wofford.edu.
Sujo John was on the 81st floor of Tower I when the first airliner exploded into flames just above his office. John, whose pregnant wife’s office was in Tower II, will recount the details of the incredible events he witnessed during his narrow escape from death. His inspiring story has been covered in the New York Times, the BBC and the London Times, The 700 Club, TBN, Billy Graham Specials and other national and international media. John has spoken nationwide and around the world to thousands since Sept. 11, 2001. Additional information visit www.sujojohn.com.

John will speak at 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 10, in McMillan Theater in the Raines Center. If you have any questions, please e-mail Ryan at HillRG@wofford.edu, Kalen at ParksKH@wofford.edu, Kyle at BontregerKT@wofford.edu, Jessica at DowdJL@wofford.edu, or Adam at LeskoAJ@wofford.edu.

A visit by William & Mary School of Law
On Monday, Oct. 9, in the Holcombe Room, Shawan Gillians, a Wofford alum, will meet over lunch with those interested in law school at William and Mary. The lunch meeting will be from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bring your tray from upstairs and join the conversation. Since seating is limited, please call Career Services at x4260 to reserve a place at lunch.

Job opening - for Mid-Year Graduates
From Career Services:
Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic is seeking an admissions representative. This position is charged with the responsibility of identifying and enrolling a large, highly qualified and diverse new class each quarter. Involves extensive travel as well as administrative experience involving public contact and oral and written communication. Job involves extensive travel and public speaking. If interested, forward your resume to: HR Department, Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic, POB 1452, Spartanburg, SC 29304.

Roommate Contract Drawing Winners!
The Office of Residence Life would like to congratulate McKenzie McCraw and Hannah Levister for winning the Roommate Contract Contest! We would like to thank everyone who took the time to complete a roommate contract. All RAs have roommate contracts on file, and they can be updated or filled out at any time.

Bring a friend and karaoke night at PSA
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, at the PSA House is dinner and karaoke night! Come sing with and for your friends! For information, call 582-5600 or go to www.spartanburgpsa.org.

Bring Money to Burwell!
Buy Homecoming 2006 T-Shirts ($10) or Spirit Links ($1) during Homecoming Week! We don't discriminate... cash and checks are welcome! Sizes are going fast, so be sure to stop by the table soon!

Also, stop by the table to vote for your top 10 favorites for the Mr. Wofford Contest!
**Catholic Mass, Wednesday, Oct. 4**
Father Michael McCafferty will celebrate the mass of the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi in Mickel Chapel at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4. This is a very important day in the life of the church, and all are welcome to participate. For those who would like to see a priest for counseling or one of the sacraments, Father McCafferty will be available before mass. Following the liturgy, pizza will be served and there will be a time for planning Catholic Campus Ministry and Newman Fellowship activities for the rest of the year. For more information, call or e-mail Doyle Boggs (4182) or Alex Smith.

**History lunch**
The History Department invites all history majors to the once-a-month luncheon. For October, the lunch will be from 11:45 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 4, in the Holcombe Room. Students, please get your lunch upstairs in Burwell and join everyone downstairs. We look forward to seeing you all there!

**Rotaract Club Meeting**
The Rotaract Club will meet at noon today in the Success Initiative room in the back of the Snyder House. If you are interested in joining the club please stop by. If you would like to receive more information about Rotaract, e-mail Jim Sauter at sauterjb@wofford.edu.

**Civitan Lunch Meeting**
Civitan is a service club that will hold its first meeting at noon today in Players Corner. Bring your tray and eat lunch with us while we discuss service projects.

**‘An Inconvenient Truth’ Showing Tonight 7 & 9 p.m.**
“An Inconvenient Truth,” the movie that documents the devastating impact of global warming, will be shown free of charge at 7 and 9 p.m. tonight in McMillan Theater.

This screening is sponsored by the Chaplain’s Office through a grant from The Regeneration Project. The screenings are open to the public.

A hit at the Sundance Film Festival, “An Inconvenient Truth” is hailed as one of the most important films of the year.

**Lost & Found**
(To report lost or found items, please e-mail woffordnews@wofford.edu or fill out a Daily Announcements form at http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements.)

Lost – Set of BMW keys on Saturday. Contact franceme@wofford.edu.

Found – An iPod Nano, black in white case. Found in racquetball area of the Richardson Building. To claim, call x4023.

Lost – Black Ray Ban sunglasses, lost at Bid Day events on Friday, near the tent area. Contact Creighton Hayes, hayesjc@wofford.edu.
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, October 04, 2006

- Oak Ridge National Lab Day of Science Deadline
- Meet the Staff
- MUSC Rehabilitative Sciences Program Information
- The Drum Circle moves to the Fountain Friday
- Campus Union Emblem Competition
- Debate Society meeting tonight!
- Special offer from Sonic in your CPO
- Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V T-shirts on sale
- LSAT Workshop
- Alert: Bacterial Meningitis Case at USC
- Immediate Job Opportunity for Milliken Guest House
- Immediate Part-time Job Opportunities
- Communion & A Simple Meal
- Wofford College Libertarians Meeting
- Dental Day at MUSC; last week to sign up
- Campus Outreach Meeting Tonight
- History lunch
- Wesley Fellowship
- Skit Competition & Pep Rally tonight!
- Come and get 'em!!
- Do you know Geno?
- FCA at intramural fields
- Freshman Elections Today
- Faculty & Staff: Benefits Open Enrollment Through Nov. 15
- Lost & Found

---

Oak Ridge National Lab Day of Science Deadline
As in recent years, we hope to have a group of students and faculty attending Oak Ridge National Laboratory's (ORNL) Day of Science on Oct. 16. The Day of Science provides an exciting program for faculty and students regarding opportunities for internships and collaborative research experiences at ORNL. ORNL is DOE’s largest science and energy laboratory and annually hosts approximately 3,000 guest researchers. The program will include opportunities for lively discussions with ORNL staff scientists, demonstrations of current and future research activities at the Laboratory, exhibitions of the different research units of ORNL, a graduate school fair, and presentations on collaborative opportunities with ORNL researchers. Visit Web site www.orau.gov/dayofscience for more information. The deadline for registration is Sunday, Oct. 8. Please contact Wofford's coordinator, Dr. Angela Shiflet at shifletab@wofford.edu or x4528) before that date, too.

---

Meet the Staff
Drop by the Health Services table outside of Burwell from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 5, to meet our staff and pick up great information and giveaways. Drawings will be held for those who complete surveys and write on the Health Tip Banner. Blood pressure screenings also available.

---

MUSC Rehabilitative Sciences Program Information
11 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 5 in RMSC 233
Class of 2005 graduate Sara Shields will return to campus to share her experiences as a graduate student in the MUSC program of rehabilitative sciences. She will talk about graduate school and career options in occupational, physical, and speech therapy. Sponsored by the Psychology Kingdom.

The Drum Circle moves to the Fountain Friday
Come join us around the fountain at the entrance to campus for the drum circle this Friday. We'll gather from 4:30 until 6 p.m. You are welcome to come and listen if you do not wish to participate. We have plenty of instruments to share. Remember, all the rhythm you need to participate is your heartbeat. Questions may be emailed to Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.

Campus Union Emblem Competition
Campus Union is having a competition to see who can come up with the best new emblem for the organization. The grand prize will be that your new emblem will be put on cups that will be dispersed around campus for everyone to see. You also will get to take home one of these cups. The college has certain Graphic Identity policies that must be followed for your entry to be eligible. To receive your electronic copy, e-mail Lori Comer at comerlh@wofford.edu. We really need some creative ideas here so please help us out. Please submit your ideas to Samantha Hall at HallSJ@wofford.edu by Oct. 9 to be considered in the competition.

Debate Society meeting tonight!
The Wofford College Debate Society will hold our first meeting at 7 tonight, Wednesday Oct. 4th in Olin 218. We realize that the homecoming skits begin at 8 p.m., so we will not be holding a debate. This meeting is for all those interested in seeing what the Debate Society is about and for the election of new officers. We hope to see you there! Please contact SimpsonLD@wofford.edu with any questions.

Special offer from Sonic in your CPO
Check your CPO for a special offer from Sonic Drive-Ins in Spartanburg County. The coupons were placed in all boxes late last week.

Enclosed in the envelope is a Sonic Community First card good for free food and discounts good at any of the three Sonic locations in Spartanburg County.

2076 E. Main St. Spartanburg across from Lowe's
3121 Boiling Springs Road in Boiling Springs
Hwy 290 @ Reidville Road in Duncan

Monday-Friday, Sonic also hosts "happy hour" with fountain drinks and slushes half price.

Sonic is a proud supporter of Wofford College Athletics!

Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V T-shirts on-sale
Saturday's football contest against The Citadel is "The Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V." Every Citadel visit to Gibbs Stadium since 1998 has been presented by The Beacon and dubbed the "Iced Tea Bowl."

To learn the complete history about the "Iced Tea Bowl" tradition between Wofford and The Citadel click here: http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/sportsMarketing/content.aspx?id=19636
Commemorative T-shirts and "Tea Bowl Towels" are on-sale in the Athletics Administration office. T-shirts are $10 and Tea Bowl Towels are $2.

To view the shirts click here:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/sportsMarketing/content.aspx?id=14428

For more information contact Wofford Sports Marketing at palatiellonw@wofford.edu or call x4023.

---

**LSAT Workshop**
A workshop to help students prepare to take the LSAT will be offered by Professor Keller of the Department of Philosophy on Monday nights in October, starting Oct. 9. It will consist of four sessions of no more than two hours each. Sessions will be held in Daniel 204 and begin at 6 p.m. The registration fee for Wofford students is $140. In addition, participants should have Cracking the LSAT by the Princeton Review, which will be available for sale at the workshop for about $20. To get more information or to register, contact Professor Keller by phone (x4594) or e-mail at kellerja@wofford.edu.

---

**Alert: Bacterial Meningitis Case at USC**
USC has reported that a student has been hospitalized with bacterial meningitis. Please go to the following link to determine if you had any direct or indirect contact with this student at USC. If you have concerns or questions, please contact Health Services immediately at x4370 or visit Health Services. Health Services does offer the meningitis vaccine for $86. Please call x4370 to reserve a dose.
http://www.sa.sc.edu/shs/

---

**Immediate Job Opportunity for Milliken Guest House**
Immediate Banquet Staff job opportunity for The Milliken Guest House.

Are you a person with excellent communication skills? Are you interested in a part-time job with night-time hours? Would you like to enjoy your job as well as have the opportunity to network on the job? If so, you might be the next Milliken Guest House Banquet Server employee.

The Milliken Guest House is looking for qualified Wofford students to join their banquet serving staff. Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience a plus. Hours: 4-11 p.m. Salary: $8 an hour

If you are interested, please bring your resume to Career Services for an interview sign-up with our Career Services staff. The deadline for this sign-up will be Oct. 6.

Please e-mail Betsy Claire Neely in Career Services at neelybc@wofford.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

---

**Immediate Part-time Job Opportunities**
From Career Services:

Immediate Math Tutoring Position
Math Tutor for Algebra II and Mathematical Concepts for the SAT/ACT
Ronnie Rice would like a math tutor for his 11th-grade son
Hours: two nights a week from 8-9:30 p.m., and two hours on Saturdays
Salary: $25 an hour
Job Responsibilities: Tutor in Algebra II and mathematical concepts for the SAT/ACT
Contact Information: Please contact Mr. Rice at 266-7439 (cell) or 486-8785 (home) for more information regarding the length and flexibility of this position.

Part-time Temporary Job Opportunity for Homecoming Weekend
Event Rentals Inc. is looking for male Wofford students to work with the Event Rentals Crew on Sunday Oct. 8th (Homecoming Weekend).
Job Responsibilities: take-down tents, stack chairs, and stack tables
Hours: 8 a.m. until early afternoon
Salary: will pay by the hour-salary negotiable
Contact: Please contact Russell West 591-1846 if you are interested!

Enterprise-Rent-A-Car
238 East Blackstock Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Locations all over the Spartanburg/Greer/Greenville area
Intern Position/Part-time Job Position for a Sales Assistant
Job Responsibilities: Entry level Sales and Management tasks, moderate computer skills, answering phones, clerical duties
Hours: 30-35 hours a week
Salary: Negotiable
Contact Information: Bill Pryor (Wofford Graduate) phone: 576-6750, or Robbie Eastland Phone: 576-6750-resume needed

Resource Medical Group
110-A Aztec Court
Duncan, SC 29334
Located only 10 miles from Wofford’s campus
Resource Medical Group is looking for a motivated and dependable Filing Assistant!
Job Responsibilities: re-filing medical documents
Hours: Flexible 10-15 hours a week
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact Information: Please contact Asa Stafford (Wofford graduate ’00) to set-up an interview. He can be reached at (cell) 237-1549 (office) 582-9596.

Communion & A Simple Meal
Join Wofford students, faculty and staff at noon on Thursday for Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main.

Wofford College Libertarians Meeting
Fellow Libertarians and concerned humans, Wofford College Libertarians will hold a general meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Acorn Café in Milliken. This informational meeting is for anyone who wants to learn more about the Libertarian Party and its stances. If you’re tired of the two-party system, come check us out. Most Libertarians are socially liberal and fiscally conservative, but many Libertarians vary from the official Libertarian ideals. If you want to learn more, please stop by. For more information, e-mail Kristen Bowman at bowmankm@wofford.edu.

Dental Day at MUSC; last week to sign up
The Medical University of South Carolina will hold its annual Dental Day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 20, in the Clinical Science Building, room 282 on MUSC’s campus. This is an opportunity to learn about the College of Dental Medicine and to meet faculty, students and dental admissions counselors. If you are interested in attending, please sign up on the list on Dr. Bass's office door (RMSC West 306C) this week. The list will be faxed to MUSC on Friday afternoon.

**Campus Outreach Meeting Tonight**
Come join Campus Outreach at 9:30 tonight for Re:fuel in Shipp Hall Lounge. There will be music, a message, and more information on how to get involved in on-campus Bible studies. For more information, contact GasqueLE@wofford.edu.

**History lunch**
The history lunch will be from 11:45 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. today, Wednesday, Oct. 4, in the Holcombe Room in Burwell. Students, grab your trays upstairs in Burwell and come on downstairs for a fun lunch!

**Wesley Fellowship**
Please join Wesley Fellowship at 5 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 4, in Main 007 (Campus Ministries Suite). We will be eating sub sandwiches and talking about prayer. Bring your Bible.

**Skit Competition & Pep Rally tonight!**
Come out to the Seal of Old Main at 8 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 4, to watch some great skits about Homecoming!

We'll recognize our football players and start getting pumped up about the big game on Saturday! The cheerleaders will be performing, and you definitely don't want to miss that! This event counts for spirit points, so come support Wofford and your student organizations by showing your school spirit tonight!

**Come and get 'em!!**
Homecoming 2006 T-shirts are going fast, so stop by the table in Burwell and get one – $10 each, while they last!!! Don't wait until the last minute, because once they are gone, there won't be any more! We accept cash or checks, so no excuses!

**Do you know Geno?**
Geno Thompson, a senior Wofford football player, has a brother who has been diagnosed with leukemia, and it is only natural that we, as the Wofford community, band together to help his family during their time of need! Buy spirit links in Burwell anytime during lunch or dinner this week for $1 each. All proceeds will be donated to Geno's family, and the organization with the longest chain will win bonus spirit points! If you have any questions, please contact JacksonLN@wofford.edu.

**FCA at intramural fields**
FCA would love to see your A-game at the intramural fields at 9 tonight for ultimate Frisbee. Liquid hydration will be provided. Hope to see you there with your game face on!!!
**Freshman Elections Today**
Freshmen, don't forget to vote online today for your class Campus Union delegates. Please e-mail campusunion@wofford.edu if you have any questions about elections.

---

**For Faculty & Staff: Benefits Open Enrollment Through Nov. 15**

To: Full Time Staff and Faculty  
From: Carole B. Lister, Human Resource Coordinator

A “Benefits Open Enrollment Day” is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Milliken Science Center. Various study rooms on the first floor will be used for the following:

1. **PAI Individual Counseling Sessions**: Gertie Farnum, PAI claims supervisor, will be providing individual counseling sessions throughout the day. If you have questions regarding medical claims, insurance, or would just like to meet Ms. Farnum, you can schedule an appointment with Rosa Bethea at x4227 or ethearl@wofford.edu by close of business Oct. 9.

2. **Trustmark Dental Enrollment/Changes**: Carolyn Frost, benefit controls account manager, will be available throughout the day to answer questions regarding our Trustmark Dental Plan, to provide assistance with enrollment and changes in your plan. The eligibility effective date for enrollment and changes is Dec. 1. Copies of the Trustmark Renewal open enrollment letter containing their new premiums can be obtained from HR and is posted on the HR Web site in the "Dental Insurance" file named Trustmark 0607 Renewal Open Enrollment Letter.

3. **UnumProvident Long Term Care, Term Life AD &D Enrollment/Changes**: I will be available throughout the day to answer questions regarding our UnumProvident Term Life and AD & D Plan and Long Term Care Plan and to provide assistance with enrollment and making changes in these plans. The eligibility effective date for enrollment and changes is Jan. 1, 2007.

4. **SCMCCU**: Andy Cox from SC Methodist Conference Credit Union will be available from 2 to 4 p.m. to answer questions and provide assistance with enrollment.

5. **Steve Gold**, director of institutional client services with TIAA-CREF, will be presenting two afternoon sessions on “new enhancements” which were just added to the Wofford College Retirement Plans.

Topics covered will include:

- What has and hasn't changed in regards to the Wofford College Retirement Plans?
- What new investment options are now available?
- How can I take advantage of the new funds offered by TIAA-CREF?
- How can TIAA-CREF assist me in better understanding if I need to make a change or stay with my current choices?

Don't miss this opportunity – it may provide new ideas for you to consider when investing for your retirement needs. Please attend one of the sessions if you would like more information or simply to ask some questions.

Time: 2:45-3:45 p.m. and 3:45-4:45 p.m.  
Place: Milliken Science Theater

IMPORTANT: You can stop by the Human Resource Office any time between now and Nov. 15 to enroll and make changes in these benefits plans. Please call Carol Lister or Rosa Bethea at x4227 if you have questions.
Lost & Found

Found – A pair of glasses in Main Building last week. They were left on a couch in Carol Wilson’s office. To claim, call x4050, e-mail WilsonCA@wofford.edu, or come by the office.

Found – Women’s size 8 brown Sperries in a Milliken study room. Contact Lindsey Lane at lanelk@wofford.edu.

Lost – Set of BMW keys on Saturday. Contact franceme@wofford.edu.

Lost – Green/pink portfolio with tons of notes and important assignments. May have been left in Burwell or Main Building. Contact mcnallyme@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
To the Campus Community:

We are conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience.

This online survey will take 10 to 12 minutes and your responses are confidential.

Each participant in the survey will have the opportunity to enter to win an Apple® iPod® Nano or iTunes® Gift Card.

Click on this link to begin the survey:

http://www.collegediningsurvey.com/wofford

If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter.

We appreciate your time and thank you for your assistance.

Bob Keasler, Vice President for Business Affairs
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, October 05, 2006

- Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V set for Saturday
- Spirit Tunnel
- Busy weekend of home athletics events
- Wofford College Libertarians Meeting TONIGHT!
- Interviewing Workshop at 4 p.m. today
- Job Offerings from Career Services
- Flu Shots
- Good Design / Bad Design
- Skate Party 2006
- Guitar and Cello Performance on Monday
- Atlanta: Will You Be There?
- Speech Tonight on the Military Commissions Act
- ‘X-Men,’ ‘Sideways,’ and ‘Cannibal’ in McMillan
- Communion & A Simple Meal
- Lost and Found

Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V set for Saturday
Saturday’s football contest against The Citadel is "The Beacon Iced Tea Bowl V." Every Citadel visit to Gibbs Stadium since 1998 has been presented by The Beacon and dubbed the "Iced Tea Bowl."

To learn the complete history about the "Iced Tea Bowl" tradition between Wofford and The Citadel click here:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/sportsMarketing/content.aspx?id=19636

Commemorative T-shirts and "Tea Bowl Towels" are on sale in the Athletics Administration office. T-shirts are $10 and Tea Bowl Towels are $2.

To view the shirts click here:
http://www.wofford.edu/athletics/sportsMarketing/content.aspx?id=14428

For more information contact Wofford Sports Marketing at palatiellonw@wofford.edu or call x4023.

Spirit Tunnel
We’re doing the Spirit Tunnel again!

After having great success with the spirit tunnel for the Furman game, we have decided to do it again for Homecoming. If you received a Gold Rush T-shirt last weekend, bring it to the game so you can get on the field and participate. Begin to line up at 1 p.m. at the bottom of the student section in the stadium. Only the first 100 students with Gold Rush shirts will allowed on the field.

Busy weekend of home athletics events
Another busy weekend of home athletics events as the football team and men’s and women's soccer teams are all in action this weekend.

Friday – 6 p.m.
Friday – 6 p.m.
The Terrier men's soccer team hosts Davidson for the squad's "W" game. Come out to Snyder Field and show your support for the Dogs!

Saturday – 1:30 p.m.
The football team hosts The Citadel in a game in Gibbs Stadium that will be televised on SCETV.

Sunday – 2 p.m.
The women's soccer team hosts College of Charleston at Snyder Field to round out the busy Homecoming weekend.

---

**Wofford College Libertarians Meeting TONIGHT!**
Fellow Libertarians and concerned humans, Wofford College Libertarians will hold a general meeting at 7 tonight in the Acorn Café in Milliken. This informational meeting is for anyone who wants to learn more about the Libertarian Party and its stances. If you're tired of the two-party system, come check us out. Most Libertarians are socially liberal and fiscally conservative, but many Libertarians vary from the official Libertarian ideals. If you want to learn more, please stop by. For more information, email Kristen Bowman at bowmankm@wofford.edu.

---

**Interviewing Workshop at 4 p.m. today**
Whether interviewing for internships, graduate schools or full-time jobs, you need the information offered in Career Services Interviewing Workshop, offered by Darrin Goss at 4 p.m. today, Thursday, Oct. 5, in the AAAS Room. Do you know what behavior-based interview questions are? Do you know how to answer? Interviews of all kinds will be starting for you quite soon – be prepared by attending this workshop.

---

**Job Offerings from Career Services**

**Greenville Drive / Mid-Year Grads**
The Greenville Drive is seeking a director of game entertainment. The major responsibility is to engage the crowd with skits, bits, gags and fun. Some key responsibilities will be to create and choreograph skits using music, videoboard, etc.; oversee all aspects of audio/video production; control room and tech crew. Some requirements are theater background a big plus; technical knowledge of video and editing; experience with PhotoShop, Illustrator and/or After Effect a plus. For full details, contact Career Services in the Raines Center, x 4260.

**Babysitting**
Gina Sill is looking to fill an after-school child care person for her 10-year-old daughter.
Job responsibilities: Care of a 10-year-old girl, pick up after school
Hours: Monday-Friday, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Call Ms. Sill at (864) 486-9368

**Southside Baptist Church After-school Program**
Job Responsibilities: Recreation, supervision of play, homework help, snack help, school pick-up, drive 15-passenger van, children ages 4-11
Hours: 1:45-6 p.m.
Salary: $7/hr
Contact: Call Marianne Slaton, (864) 582-2341. Interview required, valid driver’s license and clean driving record required.

**Chemistry Tutor**
Want a tutoring job where you don’t leave the Wofford campus?
Ms. Rop would like for a Wofford student to tutor her son on the Wofford Campus. Chemistry majors preferred but not required.

Position: Chemistry Tutor for an 11th-grade male honors chemistry student
Salary: $10 an hour
Hours: 1-2 hours a week
Job Responsibilities: Aid high school student with honors chemistry applications and study skills
Contact: Call Cheryl Rop, (Home) 599-6630 (Cell) 429-6550

---

**Flu Shots**
Dates: Wednesday, Oct. 18, and Thursday, Oct. 19
Times: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Where: Health Services/Hugh R. Black Building
Cost: $13

Please call Health Services at x4370 to reserve your vaccine.

---

**Good Design / Bad Design**
Adam Brannon, a Wofford alumnus with a degree in computer science and now a principal architect with Innovative Architects in Duluth, GA, will present an informal talk at 2:30 p.m. today, Thursday, Oct. 5, in Olin 220 on “Good Design/Bad Design.” The talk is based on his work over the past five years as a software developer. What happens after graduation? Adam will let us know part of his story. All are invited.

---

**Skate Party 2006**
The Xi Iota citywide chapter of Delta Sigma Theta invites everyone to SKATE PARTY 2006 from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 6, at Skate Palace on South Pine Street. Prices are:

- $5 General Public
- $3 Greeks
- $1 Members of Delta Sigma Theta and Omega Psi Phi

Come out and get your skate on with Delta Sigma Theta!!

---

**Guitar and Cello Performance at Wofford on Monday**
The duo of Spanish guitarist Agustin Maruri and British cellist Michael Kevin Jones will perform for the Troubadour Series at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 9, in the Papadopoulos Building. Please go to [www.agustinmaruri.com](http://www.agustinmaruri.com) for info on the duo and their 20+ CDs. Please come Monday and bring a friend.

---

**Atlanta: Will You Be There?**
Dr. Akers is looking for help in transporting the Troubadour Series artists, a guitarist and cellist, from Atlanta to the Wofford area on Saturday, Oct. 7, leaving the Atlanta airport around noon. Gas and bonus provided! (They do have luggage and instruments, including, of course, the cello.) Call Dr. Akers at x4788 or email akersjc@wofford.edu. Also, the artists may be returning to Atlanta on Wednesday; gas and bonus provided.
Speech Tonight on the Military Commissions Act
A new law came in to place recently called the Military Commissions Act. This act changes many ways our legal system works by letting the president define torture, use confessions from torture as evidence, and try citizens of all nations (including our own) in military courts. These military courts have no jury, no appeals, and you can be held for any amount of time without a trial. This is a controversial new law that everyone should know about. In that spirit Nathan Smith will be talking about it at 9 tonight, Thursday, Oct. 5, at the Pavilion, located behind Wightman and Lesesne Residence Halls. All faculty and students are invited. If you can’t make it be sure to find out more about this law yourself.

‘X-Men,’ ‘Sideways,’ and ‘Cannibal’ in McMillan
Join us in McMillan Theater this weekend for a truly exciting one. First, on Friday, come watch the entire “X-Men” series. We will show the complete trilogy starting at 5 p.m.. Come enjoy this great action series. Then, on Saturday we will show “Sideways” at 7 p.m. Two men reaching middle age with not much to show but disappointment, embark on a weeklong road trip through California’s wine country, just as one is about to take a trip down the aisle. Watch this great cast, which includes Paul Giamatti, Thomas Haden Church, Virginia Madsen and Sandra Oh, as they embark on this romantic and adventure/comedy. Finally, on Sunday at 8 p.m. we kick-off the Arts Community’s movie night series with a comical horror in the spirit of October. From the makers of “South Park” comes a thrilling tale of how a miner's hunger for gold turns to flesh in the sing-along style that accompanies any self-respecting horror flick. Come see “Cannibal: The Musical.”

Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual refreshment.

Lost & Found
(Report Lost & Found items to woffordnews@wofford.edu.)

Lost – Olive green notebook, Wofford planner, and 30 or so flashcards left in Milliken (first floor next to lab) on Tuesday, Oct. 3. Contact lucaslb@wofford.edu.

Found – Black iPod mini outside of the racquetball courts in the Richardson Building. Call x4023 to claim.

Found – Silver Verizon cell phone in RMSC. Found on Monday, Oct. 2. Call x4620 or e-mail thomaslp@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: From Heather Morrow: Mr. Wofford Contest Tonight at 8 in Leonard
Date: October 5, 2006 at 9:59 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu

From Heather J. Morrow
Director of Student Activities and Greek Life

Mr. Wofford Contest
All students, faculty, and staff are invited to join WAC members for the 4th annual Mr. Wofford Contest at 8 tonight in Leonard Auditorium.

This year’s contestants are:
- **Brian Fast** representing Campus Union
- **Kyle Horne** representing the Student Alumni Association
- **Trenton Shook** representing Beta Beta Beta
- **George Dubose** representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon
- **Nick Robinson** representing the Wofford Cheerleaders
- **Lewis Lovett** representing Zeta Tau Alpha
- **Dunk Anthony** representing Kappa Sigma
- **Blake Miller** representing the Wofford Activities Council
- **Stafford Kelly** representing Kappa Delta

All of our contestants will be participating in a choreographed dance routine for round one followed by pick-up lines and question and answer rounds. Don’t miss your chance to see these guys battle for the title of 2006 Mr. Wofford!

WAC would also like to congratulate the ladies of **Delta Delta Delta** for winning last night’s Skit Competition!
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, October 06, 2006

- Busy weekend of athletic events begins tonight
- Spirit Tunnel at game Saturday
- Campus Drive closed for Homecoming
- Drum circle around the fountain this afternoon
- Skate Party tonight
- ‘X-Men,’ ‘Sideways,’ and ‘Cannibal’ in McMillan
- Band Party tonight
- Job opportunities
- Registration for graduation and degree
- Campus Union committee applications available
- Help wanted to drive to Atlanta
- Lost & Found

Busy weekend of athletics events begins tonight
Another busy weekend of home athletics events as the football team and men's and women's soccer teams are all in action beginning tonight.

Tonight – 6 p.m.
The Terrier men’s soccer team hosts Davidson for the squad's "W" game. Come out to Snyder Field and show your support for the 'Dogs!

Saturday – 1:30 p.m.
The football team hosts The Citadel in Gibbs Stadium in a game that will be televised on SCETV.

Sunday – 2 p.m.
The women's soccer team hosts College of Charleston at Snyder Field to round out the busy Homecoming weekend.

Spirit Tunnel
After having great success with the spirit tunnel for the Furman game, we have decided to do it again for Homecoming. If you received a Gold Rush T-shirt last weekend, bring it to the game so you can get on the field and participate. Begin to line up at 1 p.m. at the bottom of the student section in the stadium. Only the first 100 students with Gold Rush shirts will allowed on the field.

Campus Drive closed for Homecoming
Campus Safety will close at 7 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, for Homecoming activities.

Drum circle around the fountain this afternoon
Come join us around the fountain at the entrance to campus for a drum circle this afternoon. We'll gather from 4:30 until 6 p.m. You are welcome to come and listen if you do not wish to participate. We have plenty of instruments to share. Remember, all the rhythm you need to participate is your heartbeat. Questions may be e-mailed to Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.
Skate Party tonight
The Xi Iota City-wide Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta invites everyone to Skate Party 2006. Come skate from 11 tonight to 2 a.m. at Skate Palace on South Pine Street. Prices are:

$5 General Public
$3 Greeks
$1 Members of Delta Sigma Theta and Omega Psi Phi

Come out and get your skate on with Delta Sigma Theta!!!

'Men,' 'Sideways,' and 'Cannibal' in McMillan
Join us in McMillan Theater this weekend for a truly exciting one. First, on Friday, come watch the entire "X-Men" series. We will show the complete trilogy starting at 5 p.m.. Come enjoy this great action series. Then, on Saturday we will show "Sideways" at 7 p.m. Two men reaching middle age with not much to show but disappointment, embark on a weeklong road trip through California's wine country, just as one is about to take a trip down the aisle. Watch this great cast, which includes Paul Giamatti, Thomas Haden Church, Virginia Madsen and Sandra Oh, as they embark on this romantic and adventure/comedy. Finally, on Sunday at 8 p.m. we kick-off the Arts Community's movie night series with a comical horror in the spirit of October. From the makers of "South Park" comes a thrilling tale of how a miner's hunger for gold turns to flesh in the sing-along style that accompanies any self-respecting horror flick. Come see "Cannibal: The Musical."

Job Opportunities
From Career Services:

Part-time Temporary Job Opportunity for Homecoming Weekend
Event Rentals Inc. is looking for Wofford students to work with the Event Rentals Crew on Sunday Oct. 8 (Homecoming Weekend).
Job Responsibilities: take-down tents, stack chairs, and stack tables
Hours: 8 a.m. until early afternoon
Salary: will pay by the hour-salary negotiable
Contact: Please contact Russell West 591-1846 if you are interested

Smith Barney
Would you like to work in a fast-paced environment?
Smith Barney provides brokerage, investment banking, and asset management to corporations, governments, and individuals.
551 E. Main Street Spartanburg, SC 29302
Position: Receptionist
Hours: 30 hours a week, negotiable based on schedule
Salary: between $8-9 an hour
Job Responsibilities: answer incoming calls, transfer calls, greet clients in a professional manner, filing, mailings, light administrative work
Contact: Please contact Fran Kroulas at 594-3447 for an interview. Resume required.

Milliken Guest House
Are you a person with excellent communication skills?
Are you interested in a part-time job with night-time hours?
Would you like to enjoy your job as well as have the opportunity to network on the job?
If so, you might be the next Milliken Guest House wait staff employee.
The Milliken Guest House is looking for qualified Wofford students to join their wait staff.
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience preferred.
Hours: 4-11 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour

If you are interested, please bring your resume to Career Services for an interview sign-up with our Career Services staff.

Please e-mail Betsy Claire Neely in Career Services at neelybc@wofford.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

---

**Registration for graduation and degree**
Attention Seniors! If you have not completed and returned the Registration for Graduation and Degree form to the Registrar’s Office, please do so immediately. Diplomas will be ordered in the very near future and this form must be on file in the office if a diploma is to be ordered for you. Please take care of this matter at once.

---

**Campus Union Committee applications available**
Applications for Wofford's standing committees – Wofford Activities Council, Campus Relations Committee, Financial Affairs Committee and Facility Affairs Committee – are available in Student Affairs. Applying for one of these committees is a great way to get involved on campus. The applications are due back to Student Affairs by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11. These applications are for freshmen only. Please e-mail campusunion@wofford.edu if you have any questions.

---

**Help wanted to drive to Atlanta**
The Troubadour artists for this Monday are arriving Saturday in Atlanta, and Dr. Jhon Akers is looking for someone to bring them to this area, preferably in a four-door vehicle (or a vehicle large enough to accommodate a cello and luggage). Gas and bonus provided!

Please call Dr. Akers at x4788 or e-mail him at akersjc@wofford.edu, please!

---

**Band Party tonight**
Join WAC at the top of the row tonight to see The Fuzz Band perform live! Free koozies! First come, first serve, until we run out!

Congratulations to Nick Robinson, Mr. Wofford 2006!!

Today is the last day to purchase spirit links, so get them during lunch!

Vote for HOMECOMING QUEEN during lunch in Burwell! It's your last chance!

---

**Lost & Found**
(Report Lost & Found items to woffordnews@wofford.edu)

Found – Oakley sunglasses in Milliken. E-mail BelcherNC@wofford.edu to claim.
To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.info/campusCalendar).
From Dean Roberta Bigger:

Spartanburg High School is hosting their homecoming tonight in Gibbs Stadium. Faculty, staff, alumni and students need to be mindful of the increase in traffic on Evins and Cumming Streets between 6 and 10 p.m. and plan accordingly.
From the Office of Communications and Marketing:

The Web site launch event originally scheduled for 12:30 p.m. today in McMillan Theater has been CHANGED.

Please join us TOMORROW, Saturday, Oct. 7, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. in front of Main Building, where we will have laptops available for you to log in and take a look.

We also will conduct a survey on what you like, or don't like, about the newly designed site, and to get suggestions for improvements.

Participants will get FREE prizes!

Be sure to join us on Saturday, and check out the new Wofford Web site at wofford.edu!
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, October 09, 2006

- Kappa Alpha Blood Drive TODAY!
- Immediate Job Openings
- MUSC Medical School
- Teaching English in China
- The War Year: Speakers
- Oui, Oui: Not Just Dirty Toilet Humor Anymore
- Drum Circle Moves to Wednesday This Week
- Free Screenings at Health Services
- LSAT Workshop
- Campus Union Committee Applications Available
- Campus Civitan Meeting
- Freshman Delegate Run-Off Today
- Twin Towers Cabinet Applications Now Available
- South Carolina Student Legislature
- Lost & Found

Kappa Alpha Blood Drive TODAY!
Kappa Alpha will hold a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today, Monday, Oct. 9. Campus Safety will forgive a parking ticket in exchange for a donation. For information, contact Drew Collier, collieram@wofford.edu.

Immediate Job Openings
From Career Services:

Immediate seasonal openings at Sears
How would you like to make some extra spending money? Sears is looking for dedicated Wofford students to fill positions for:
1. Cashier
2. Seasonal Consultative Sales for jewelry department, furniture, appliances, lawn and garden
3. Shipping-Receiving
205 W. Blackstock Road, Spartanburg, SC 29301
Salary: Starting at $6-7 an hour, mobility based on experience
Hours: 15-25 hours a week, hours will ramp up closer to the holiday season
Contact information: Please fill out an application at www.sears.com, applications are checked daily and departmental managers will call for an interview.

The Skillet Restaurant
435 E. Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Phone: 342-9978
Open positions: Wait staff for weekdays and some weekends; cashier for weekends
1. Wait Staff Position
Would you like a job that fits into your busy schedule?
Job responsibilities: wait tables, light clean-up/dishes on the weekends
Salary: $3 plus tips
Hours: 8-10:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, some weekend work requires
Contact information: Please visit the Skillet Restaurant to fill out an application.
Contact information: Please visit the Skillet Restaurant to fill out an application.

Cashier
Would you like to just work weekends?
Job Responsibilities: Cashier for front register
Hours: Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour
Contact information: Please visit the Skillet Restaurant to fill out an application.

Hub City Coffee
Hub City is currently searching for positive and upbeat hard-workers to help serve the best “on the go” specialty coffee in town. Ability to excel in a fast-paced environment required! Three store locations in Spartanburg, one in Boiling Springs
Hours: negotiable based on class schedule; Hub City would like student workers and is willing to work around your busy schedule.
Salary: $6.50 an hour
Hours: Morning and afternoon shifts available
Contact information: please contact Mr. Baymiller by e-mail at jobs@hubcitycoffee.com or stop by one of the stores to request an employment application.

Spartanburg Animal Clinic
Position: Part-time Kennel Staff
346 Cedar Spring Road, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Job responsibilities: Patient care, walking, feeding, washing, and shaving dogs, washing kennels
Salary: negotiable based on experience
Hours: negotiable as the clinic is open from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Contact information: Please call Joy Gadliardi, office manager at 583-5233 for more information.

Teaching English in China
Are you interested in teaching English in China while simultaneously learning the Chinese language and culture? You may want to check out the Chinese Culture Center. Eligibility: any major with a bachelor’s degree and a native English speaker is eligible. In addition to a salary, air fare and a furnished apartment are supplied. Deadline is Oct. 30. Go to http://ChineseCultureCenter.org or come by the Career Services Office for more information and an application form.

MUSC Medical School
Admissions representatives from the MUSC School of Medicine (just the MD program) will visit at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10, in the Olin Teaching Theater. If you intend to pursue a career in medicine and haven't been to one of MUSC's meetings, please try to attend.

The War Year: Speakers
Dr. Philip Racine, chair of the Department of History, will speak at 4:30 today, Monday, Oct. 9, in Leonard Auditorium. The title of his talk is "Target: Civilians." Students with Monday afternoon labs should plan to attend even if they have to come in late.

Dr. Joe Lesesne, former president of Wofford College, will speak at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 10, in Leonard Auditorium. The title of his presentation is "The Changing Nature of War."

Plan to join the Wofford community in the ongoing discussion of this very important subject.

Oui, Oui: Not Just Dirty Toilet Humor Anymore
From Dr. Catherine Schmitz:
Please read if you want to practice your French and meet cool people.
Bienvenue à la Table Française
Les étudiants de français, ainsi que tout le monde désirant pratiquer son français, sont invités à se re joindre sous la cafétéria de Burwell, dans la Salle du Doyen (Dean's Room), entre midi (12.00) et treize heures (1.00) un mardi sur deux pour partager un repas et parler français. On commence le 10 Octobre. N'hésitez pas à venir, c'est très informel et très sympa. Il y aura un drapeau français sur notre table. A bientôt, j'espère.

Drum Circle Moves to Wednesday This Week
Due to Fall Break, the drum circle will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 11, this week. We will gather from 5 until 7 p.m. around the fountain at the entrance to campus drive (weather permitting). Rain location will be Players Corner. All are welcome; all the rhythm you need is your heartbeat. Please e-mail Dr. Hettes, hettessr@wofford.edu, with questions.

Free Screenings at Health Services
ReGenesis Community Health Group is offering free PSA (prostate screening antigen) screenings and mammography vouchers for underinsured Wofford employees and their spouses from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23. Please come to the side door next to the Health Services parking lot and a staff member will be present to assist you. Call x4370 to sign up and for questions concerning age recommendations for the screenings. Please spread the word... this is a great opportunity!

LSAT Workshop
A workshop to help students prepare for the LSAT will be held by Professor James Keller of the Philosophy Department. The workshop will begin at 6 tonight, Monday, Oct. 9, in Daniel 204 and will continue for a total of four sessions of no more than two hours each on Monday nights at 6 p.m. The registration fee for Wofford students is $140. Checks should be made payable to Wofford College and can be brought to the first session. Students with questions should contact Professor Keller at x4594 or kellerja@wofford.edu.

Campus Union Committee Applications Available
Freshmen, don't forget to apply for one of Campus Union's four standing committees. The committees are Campus Relations Committee (CRC), Financial Affairs, Facility Affairs, or Wofford Activities Council (WAC). Being a member of one of these committees is a great way to get involved on campus and to learn something new about Wofford. Applications are due to Student Affairs by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11. More information about each committee is on the applications. Please don't hesitate to e-mail campusunion@wofford.edu with any questions.

Campus Civitan Meeting
Campus Civitan, a service organization, will have their second meeting at noon Tuesday, Oct. 10, in The Commons in the Raines Center. Bring your lunch from Zach's and eat while we discuss our upcoming service project with the Children's Shelter.

Freshman Delegate Run-Off Today
Freshmen, there has been a tie for Campus Union Freshman Delegate between two of your
Freshmen, there has been a tie for Campus Union Freshman Delegate between two of your classmates. Please take the time to vote today. You should receive a ballot by e-mail. If you have any questions, please email campusunion@wofford.edu.

Twin Towers Cabinet Applications Now Available
Twin Towers Cabinet applications are now available online and are due by 5 p.m. Oct. 20 to CPO 745. Twin Towers, a service learning organization, provides Wofford students access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg community. We host the Halloween Carnival and Terrier Play Day as well as several other service programs. If you have any questions, please contact Patricia at JordanPL@wofford.edu or Dina at KhalilNN@wofford.edu. Apply now at http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf.

South Carolina Student Legislature
The 2006 Fall Session of the SC Student Legislature is Nov. 1-4 in Columbia. All students interested in being a part of the Wofford Delegation, please come by Zach’s between 6 and 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11, to get info and meet the officers. For more information, check out www.scstudentlegislature.com or contact Paige at hallencp@wofford.edu.

For those interested, there is also the opportunity to deliver oral arguments in a constitutional case before the SC Mock Supreme Court on Nov. 4. Those interested can look over the case at Zach’s on Wednesday.

Lost & Found
(Report Lost & Found items to woffordnews@wofford.edu)

Lost – Black North Face jacket, youth large. Contact Kristen at daviskt@wofford.edu.

Found – Ladies large black North Face jacket. Check at the switchboard in the Olin Building.

Lost – Black fleece jacket. David Bruenner’s name is in the jacket. Contact him at bruennerdd@wofford.edu if found.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
REMINDER!!!
Sunday, October 29
5:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Hartigan’s Pub, Charlotte, NC

Wofford College will host a tailgate party in the parking lot of Hartigan’s Pub (601 South Cedar St., Charlotte, NC) as the Carolina Panthers take on the Dallas Cowboys on Sunday, October 29.

The tailgate will be from 5:30 to 7:45 p.m., with kick off at 8:30 p.m. for the NBC Sunday Night Football game.

Cost is $10 per person for some great barbecue and drinks. We also will have a drawing/auction for an autographed black Jake Delhomme jersey.

Tickets to the game are NOT included, but we have a “ticket connections,” so if you have tickets or need tickets, get in touch.

All Wofford alums planning to attend the game are invited to join the tailgate party and catch up with other Terriers.

For information or to RSVP, contact David Atchley, associate vice president for development, at (864) 597-4212 or atchleydm@wofford.edu.
Wofford College Student Daily Announcements - Tuesday, October 10, 2006

- The War Year: Dr. Lesesne Will Speak Today
- Men's Soccer hosts Georgia Southern Today
- Civitan Service Club Meeting
- Career Services: Charleston & USC Schools of Law
- Free Food and Free Career Advice
- Flu Shots
- Get Chuck Norris'ed!
- Information for Interim 2007 Study Projects
- Spiritual Gifts at PSA
- Fall Break Dining Hours
- Sujo John Tonight!
- Catholic Mass, Wednesday, Oct. 11
- Men's Basketball looking for student manager
- Wesley Fellowship
- Wofford College Libertarians
- Lost & Found

The War Year: Dr. Lesesne Will Speak Today

Dr. Joe Lesesne, the former President of Wofford College, will speak at 11:00 a.m. today in Leonard Auditorium. The title of his talk is "The Changing Nature of War."

Please plan to join the Wofford community in our ongoing discussion of this very important subject.

Men's Soccer hosts Georgia Southern Today

The men's soccer team will host Southern Conference opponent Georgia Southern today at 4:00 p.m. at Snyder Field. Be sure to come out to this early match and support the Terriers.

Civitan Service Club Meeting

Campus Civitan, a service organization, will have their second meeting at noon Tuesday, Oct. 10, in The Commons in the Raines Center. Bring your lunch from Zach's and eat while we discuss our upcoming service project with the Children's Shelter.

Career Services: Charleston & USC Schools of Law

Charleston School of Law has just reserved Thursday, Nov. 9 to do individual appointments in the Career Services Office. Call ext. 4260 or come by the Career Services Office to sign up for a time. Also, remember that the USC School of Law will be in our office on Wednesday, Nov. 8. Many time slots are still open.

Free food and free career advice

On Friday, Oct. 13--yes, Fall Break--the Career Services Office will be open to all students all day with no-appointment-necessary- resume critiques and interview tips. Refreshments will be available. So
stop by the Career Services Office on the second floor of the Raines Center anytime on Friday for our open resume/open interview day.

Flu Shots

Times: 11am till 1pm
Where: Health Services/Hugh R. Black Building
Cost: $13

Please call Health Services at ext 4370 to reserve your vaccine

Get Chuck Norris'ed!

Interested in Self-Defense? Come join the Residence Life Staff in Greene Lobby Tuesday night at 7:30! Officer Dwayne Harris will present tactics and tips, and light refreshments will be served afterwards!

For more information, email mcclainme@wofford.edu

Information for Interim 2007 Study Projects

On Thursday, Oct. 12, Interim sponsors will be available for more information regarding on-campus projects and service learning/internship-based projects from 11am-noon. Information will be made available in a variety of ways, including some informational sessions. Please consult http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=18398 for information regarding this event.

Spiritual Gifts at PSA

Join us at 5:30 p.m. at the PSA House for dinner, worship, and discovering your spiritual gifts and how to use them to build up the Body.
582-5600
spartanburgpsa.org

Fall Break Dining Hours

Schedule for Dining Operations during Fall Break
(Thursday, Oct. 12th - Sunday, Oct. 15)

Burwell Dining Hall
**Thursday, Oct. 12: Breakfast/Lunch (Regular Hours) Dinner 5:00-6:45
**Friday, Oct. 13: Breakfast (Regular Hours) Lunch 11:30-1:00 (Dinner Closed)
Saturday, Oct. 14 (Closed)
Sunday, Oct. 15 (Regular Hours)

Zach's
**Thursday, Oct. 12: 9:00a.m.-11:00p.m.
**Friday, Oct. 13: 9:00a.m.-9:00p.m. *Dinner from 5:00-7:00
**Saturday, Oct. 14: 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m. *Brunch from 11:00-1:00 and *Dinner from 5:00-7:00
Sunday, Oct. 15 (Regular Hours)
Sujo John Tonight!

Come to McMillan Theater tonight at 9:30 to hear Sujo John talk about his experience on 9/11! Sujo John was working in Tower 1 when the plane crashed into the offices a few floors above him. Come listen to his wonderful story of survival and hope!

Catholic Mass, Wednesday, October 11

Everyone is invited to our weekly Catholic Mass in Mickel Chapel, Wednesday, October 11 at 5 p.m. Our celebrant, Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle, will be available before and after the liturgy for the sacraments and/or counseling. Refreshments also will be available after Mass. For more information contact Alex Smith or Doyle Boggs (ext. 4182).

Men's Basketball looking for student manager

If you are interested in working with the men's basketball team as a student manager please contact Assistant Coach Dustin Kerns at ext. 4158 or email him at kernsdm@wofford.edu. Wide range of responsiblites would include travel with the team and team gear. Students who are eligible for work study with financial aid are encouraged to apply.

Wesley Fellowship

Wesley will be meeting at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 11, in the Campus Ministries Suite in Main. This week we will be talking about being in the Word. For dinner, we will have food from Taco Bell.

Wofford College Libertarians

The Wofford College Libertarians will host a meeting this Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 7:30 pm in the Acorn Cafe. We promote maximum liberty. Please join us to learn more about libertarian philosophy and to discuss general political issues we face today. Please contact Kristen Bowman at bowmankm@wofford.edu with any questions.

Lost & Found

(Report Lost & Found items to woffordnews@wofford.edu)

Lost - an American literature text book. If anyone has found a Harper American Literature anthology,
please email Jessica Miller at  

millerjc@wofford.edu

**Found** - Found in Greene Lobby on Bid Day: New, Small (Size 5-6), Reef Flip Flops. Contact Lauren Hackett at hackettl@wofford.edu to identify and claim.

**Lost** - a green coozie with a white fuzzy brim Saturday night at the row. It has sentimental value. Contact Carol Beck at BeckCN@wofford.edu

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:

http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, October 11, 2006

- Drum Circle This Afternoon at the Fountain
- Twin Towers Cabinet Applications Now Available
- Information for Interim 2007 Study Projects
- ¡Vengan a La Fiesta!
- Wesley Fellowship
- FCA Tonight
- Souljahs for Christ Meeting Cancelled
- Library Schedule for Fall Academic Holiday
- Fall Break Meal Options
- Wofford Outdoors Club Camping Trip
- Men's Basketball Seeks Student Manager
- Wofford College Libertarians
- Campus Outreach Meeting
- Last Chance to Turn in Campus Union Committee Applications
- The Phone's for You
- Radio Station Interest
- New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007
- WAC College Idol (With attachments)
- Lost & Found

Drum Circle This Afternoon at the Fountain
We will drum this afternoon around the fountain at the entrance to campus drive. We hope you will join us. We will gather from 5 until 7 p.m. Rain location is Players Corner. You are welcome to come and listen if you do not wish to participate. If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Hettes, hettessr@wofford.edu.

Twin Towers Cabinet Applications Now Available
Twin Towers Cabinet applications are available online and are due by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20, in CPO 745. Twin Towers, a service learning organization, provides Wofford students access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg community. We host the Halloween Carnival and Terrier Play Day as well as several other service programs. If you have any questions, please contact Patricia, JordanPL@wofford.edu, or Dina, KhalilNN@wofford.edu. Apply now at http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf.

Information for Interim 2007 Study Projects
On Thursday, Oct. 12, Interim sponsors will be available for more information regarding on-campus projects and service learning/internship-based projects from 11 a.m. to noon. Information will be made available in a variety of ways including some informational sessions. Please consult http://www.wofford.edu/interim/content.aspx?id=18398 for information regarding this event.

¡Vengan a La Fiesta!
Not going home for Fall Break and don’t need to pack? Want to party before you pack? Live in town and already see your familv often? Like Mexican/Latin food? Like Latin dances?
Come to the Hispanic Heritage Celebration at 5 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Celine Berman and Jazztrack will play while Professors Bethea and Gonzalez teach us Latin dances. Eric Lake from Zach’s will cater the Mexican/Latin themed meal.

Wesley Fellowship
Wesley will meet at 5 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 11, in the Campus Ministries Suite in Main Building. This week we will be talking about being in the Word. For dinner, we are having food from Taco Bell.

FCA tonight
FCA will meet at 8:28 tonight at Players Corner. Please come hang out with us tonight and enjoy our guest speaker and the new fall weather.

Souljahs for Christ Meeting Cancelled
We will not meet this Thursday. We encourage those who attend to join another Campus Ministry group in their meetings today (e.g. FCA at 8:28 in Players Corner or Campus Outreach at 9:30).

Library Schedule for Fall Academic Holiday
The Library will be open the following hours during the Fall Academic Holiday:

- Thursday, Oct. 12: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Friday, Oct. 13: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Saturday, Oct. 14: Closed
- Sunday, Oct. 15: 1 p.m.-midnight (normal schedule)

Fall Break Meal Options
When Burwell is closed for dinner on Friday, Oct. 13, and all day Saturday, Oct. 14, meal plans will be honored in Zach’s. Terrier Bucks will not be mandatory for these certain days.

Wofford Outdoors Club Camping Trip
The Wofford Outdoors Club is going to Tsali, NC, Oct. 20-21. We will camp Friday night and spend Saturday hiking and mountain biking. If you are interested in going, please contact president Jason O’Quinn, OQuinnJP@Wofford.edu, by Friday.

Men's Basketball Seeking Student Manager
If you are interested in working with the men's basketball team as a student manager, please contact assistant coach Dustin Kerns at ext. 4158 or e-mail him at kernsdm@wofford.edu. Wide range of responsibilities would include travel with the team and team gear. Students who are eligible for work study with financial aid are encouraged to apply.

Wofford College Libertarians
The Wofford College Libertarians will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Acorn Café. As usual, we will continue our pursuit of maximum liberty. Please contact Kristen Bowman at bowmankm@wofford.edu with any questions.

**Campus Outreach Meeting**
Come join Campus Outreach at 9:30 tonight for Re:fuel in Shipp Hall Lounge. There will be music and a message. For more information, contact GasqueLE@wofford.edu.

**Last Chance to Turn in Campus Union Committee Applications**
Freshmen, today is the last day to turn in applications for Campus Union committees. Please turn them in by 5 p.m. to the Student Affairs office. If you have any questions, feel free to email campusunion@wofford.edu.

**The Phone's for You**
The College's switchboard has moved from the lobby of the Olin Building to the lobby of Great Oaks Hall. The switchboard has been moved under the supervision of Chief Lee Sartor, the Director of Campus Safety. He is in the process of training the operators to become dispatchers, too. If you have any questions or concerns about the switchboard, please contact Chief Sartor at ext. 4351 or sartorla@wofford.edu. This move will enable Campus Safety to monitor Great Oaks Hall as a place for students to study 24/7.

**Radio Station Interest**
Students, faculty and staff who wish to be involved in the creation of a Wofford radio station are meeting in the Game Room in the Raines Center at noon tomorrow, Thursday, Oct. 11. If you are interested in helping but cannot attend the meeting, please e-mail Dean Bigger at biggerrh@wofford.edu.

**New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007**
This year seniors will register on BannerWeb from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23. Students enrolling in special projects which need an override from the professor should request the override during the week of Oct. 16-20. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27. Students enrolling in independent projects should request an override from their sponsors during the week of Oct. 16-20. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27.

All other students will be assigned randomly a priority registration timeslot of two hours and 45 minutes, during which time they may register on BannerWeb on Tuesday, Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 25. Students will be notified via e-mail of their assigned timeslots no later than Friday, Oct. 20, in order to register the following week. Students who choose not to register during their assigned time on Tuesday or Wednesday or who miss registering during that time may elect to register on BannerWeb afterward while Registration is still open on Thursday and Friday. Students are not permitted to register outside their timeslot until Thursday and Friday when BannerWeb will be open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

**WAC College Idol (With attachments)**
WAC Idol will be held on Thursday, Oct. 19, 8 p.m. in the AC. Open to all students.
Want to be a star? Come show off your talent at the WAC College Idol at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19. The first-place winner in the talent competition will receive $150, and the winning group of the lip synch competition will receive $300. Details can be found in the attached PDFs! Registration forms must be returned to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than noon Tuesday, Oct. 17. Contact Katie Ruthsatz, ruthsatzke@wofford.edu, or Leah Gaylord, gaylordlm@wofford.edu, if you have any questions.

Lost & Found

(Report Lost & Found items to woffordnews@wofford.edu)

Lost – Patagonia fleece zip-up. It is black and is reversible with a purple inside. Contact Kyle Barnes at barneskdl@wofford.edu.

Found – Jeep keys with remote unlock control and a Southeastern Baseball Classic (Hartsville, SC) keychain. Contact David Blair at Blairdj@wofford.edu or come to Sigma Nu house.

Lost – Pair of tortoiseshell Ray Ban Wayfarer sunglasses on Saturday night. Contact rayab@wofford.edu.

Lost – Small silver watch. Contact hendricksko@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC 29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell

2006 W.A.C. College Idol Competition
Entry Form
Name of Talent Competition Participant OR Name of Group Leader of Lip Sync Group

Cell Phone Number ____________________________________________________________
Email Address _______________________________________________________________
Expected Year of Graduation ________________________________

Competition Entering:

Talent Competition - Song to be performed ________________________________
(Maximum of 4 minutes long.)
Lip Sync Competition – Act to be performed ________________________________
(Maximum of 8 minutes long.)

List names of ALL participants of Lip Sync Competition:
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Note: All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

I have read the contest guidelines and agree to comply. I agree to attend the rehearsal at 7pm on Wednesday, October 18th at Players Corner. I also agree to check my email regularly as this will be the standard form of communication regarding the competition.

_________________________ Date __________________________
Name/Signature

_________________________ Date __________________________
Name/Signature of College Official

Contact Information for Questions:
Katie Ruthsatz Email: ruthsatzke@wofford.edu
Leah Gaylord Email: gaylordlm@wofford.edu

2006 W.A.C. College Idol Competition Guidelines

1. Talent Portion
   • Would only consist of individual performances
   • Cash prize:
     1st place - $150
• Guidelines would be as follows:
  - No profanity
  - No revealing or see-through attire
  - No overtly vulgar dance movements
  - Cannot be under the influence of drugs or alcohol
  - Performers may select song choice from any genre
  - Song choice must be no longer than 4 minutes
  - Performer must sing the same song they won with at their preliminary
  - All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

• Judging Criteria would be as follows:
  - Points would be given on a 1-10 scale
  - 10 point deduction for every minute over
  - 10 point deduction for vulgar movements, profanity, etc.
  - Performer would be judged in the following categories:
    a. Singing ability
    b. Appearance/style
    c. Stage presence
    d. Audience reaction
    e. Overall performance

II. Lip Sync/Air Band
• Each group must have at least 3 performers
• Cash prize:
  1st place - $300

• Guidelines would be as follows:
  - No profanity
  - No revealing or see-through attire
  - No overtly vulgar dance movements
  - Cannot be under the influence of drugs or alcohol
  - Performers may select song choice from any genre
  - Song choice must be no longer than 8 minutes
  - Performer must sing the same song they won with at their preliminary
  - All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

• Judging Criteria would be as follows:
  - Points would be given on a 1-10 scale
  - 10 point deduction for every minute over
  - 10 point deduction for vulgar movements, profanity, etc.
  - Performer would be judged in the following categories:
    a. Singing ability
    b. Appearance/style
    c. Stage presence
    d. Audience reaction
    e. Overall performance
To the Campus Community:

We are conducting a survey to better understand your campus lifestyle and preferences. By sharing your thoughts, we will gain valuable insight to help improve your overall campus dining experience.

This online survey will take 10 to 12 minutes and your responses are confidential.

Each participant in the survey will have the opportunity to enter to win an Apple® iPod® nano or iTunes® Gift Card.

Click on this link to begin the survey:

http://www.collegediningsurvey.com/wofford

If you cannot click on the link, copy and paste the URL into your Internet browser address bar and hit enter.

We appreciate your time and thank you for your assistance.

Bob Keasler, Vice President for Business Affairs

Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC 29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell
¡Vengan a la fiesta! (TONIGHT)
Not going home for Fall Break and don’t need to pack? Want to party before you pack? Live in town and already see your family often? Like Mexican/Latin food? Like Latin dances?

Then come to the Hispanic Heritage Celebration at 5 today, Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Celine Berman and Jazztrack will play while Professors Bethea and Gonzalez teach us Latin dances. Eric Lake from Zach’s will cater the Mexican/Latin-themed meal.

Library Schedule for Fall Academic Holiday
The Library will be open the following hours during the Fall Academic Holiday:

- Thursday, Oct. 12: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Friday, Oct. 13: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Saturday, Oct. 14: Closed
- Sunday, Oct. 15: 1 p.m.-midnight (normal schedule)

Open Resume/Interview Day in Career Services
On Friday, Oct. 13, the Career Services Office will be open all day to any student who wants help with resume creation or interview skills; no appointment necessary. Refreshments will be available all day.

Books Being Returned to Publishers
Ben Wofford Books is beginning to return Fall Semester books to the publishers. If you were waiting until the book was assigned before you purchase, wait no longer. If you do choose to wait we can order the book when you need it, but you may not have the book when you need it and have to pay shipping.

Service Learning Lunch and Discussion
The next Service Learning Lunch and Discussion will be at noon Friday, Oct. 20, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Current Wofford students will talk about their experiences at last year’s COOL
Current Wofford students will talk about their experiences at last year’s COOL conference. The COOL conference is a service learning, advocacy and social justice conference. Come win a free trip to this year's conference, which will be held in Chicago.

Lunch will be provided. If you have a class that ends at 12:20, please come after class.

RSVP to Lyn Pace at pacepl@wofford.edu.

---

**Job Opportunities**

**From Career Services:**

**Immediate Seasonal Openings at Sears**
How would you like to make some extra spending money? Sears is looking for dedicated Wofford students to fill positions for:
- **Cashier**
- **Seasonal Consultative sales for jewelry department, furniture, appliances, lawn and garden; shipping-receiving**
  
  205 W. Blackstock Road Spartanburg, SC 29301
  
  Salary: Starting at $6-7 an hour, mobility based on experience
  
  Hours: 15-25 hours a week, hours will ramp up closer to the holiday season
  
  Contact Information: Please fill out an application at www.sears.com; applications are checked daily and departmental managers will call for an interview.

**Spartanburg Community College**
Position: Spanish Tutor; Spanish majors preferred
Job Responsibilities: Assist first and second-year students with basic Spanish concepts
Hours: Based on the days and hours courses are offered
Salary: $7.77 - $12.07 based on experience
Contact: apply online at www.sccsc.edu, for assistance call 864-592-4706

**Contemporary Worship Leader**
St. John’s Lutheran Church
415 South Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Pastor Lybrand at St. John’s Lutheran Church is looking for a vibrant and energetic student with good vocal and musical skills to lead a contemporary worship service.
This service will take place every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Job Responsibilities: Prepare and lead rehearsal once a week, find musical selections for each service, lead Sunday worship, possess good keyboard and guitar skills, able to utilize transposition skills for some musical selections.
Hours: negotiable will include weekly rehearsal and weekly Sunday service.
Salary: negotiable
Contact information: Any interested candidates will need to contact Pastor Lybrand at 583-8167 ext. 101 for more information. Resume required.

**Milliken Guest House**
Are you a person with excellent communication skills?
Are you interested in a part-time job with night-time hours?
Would you like to enjoy your job as well as have the opportunity to network on the job?
If so, you might be the next Milliken Guest House wait staff employee.
The Milliken Guest House is looking for qualified Wofford students to join their wait staff.
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience preferred.
Hours: 4-11 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour
If you are interested, please bring your resume to Career Services for an interview sign-up with our Career Services staff.

Please e-mail Betsy Claire Neely in Career Services at neelybc@wofford.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

---

Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today in Mickel Chapel (Main Building). A Simple Meal (homemade) will be served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual refreshment.

---

WAC College Idol
Want to be a star? Come show off your talent at the WAC College Idol at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18. (Note that Wednesday's Daily Announcements had the wrong date!) The talent competition first-place winner will receive $150, and there will be a lip synch competition, awarding the winning group with $300. Details are attached PDF forms! Registration forms must be returned to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than noon Tuesday, Oct. 17. Contact Katie Ruthsatz, ruthsatzke@wofford.edu, or Leah Gaylord, gaylordlm@wofford.edu, if you have any questions.

---

Still here for fall break? Come to McMillan
Need something to do while waiting for classes to restart on Monday? Come watch some movies in the McMillan Theater. At 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 13, we will show “Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas” (Runtime 118 min). Enjoy this comedy in which an oddball journalist and his psychopathic lawyer travel to Las Vegas for a series of psychedelic escapades. At 10 p.m., we will show “Firewall” (Runtime 105 min). This thriller shows the story of a security specialist who is forced into robbing the bank that he's protecting, as a bid to pay off his family's ransom.

On Saturday, Oct. 14, the movies will continue. At 8 p.m., we will “Tristan & Isolde” (Runtime 125 min). Before Romeo and Juliet, there were Tristan and Isolde. An affair between the second in line to Britain's throne and the princess of the feuding Irish spells doom for the young lovers. Finally on Saturday, we will show “Almost Famous” at 10:30 p.m. (Runtime 122 min). Come watch and see whether dreams can come true as a high-school boy is given the chance to write a story for Rolling Stone Magazine about an up-and-coming rock band as he accompanies it on their concert tour.

Sunday the Arts Community continues its film series with “A Tale of Two Sisters” at 8 p.m. (Runtime 115). This movie is a Korean horror/mystery with excellent directing and a handful of surprises. So grab your significant other and cling together under the light of "A Tale of Two Sisters" in McMillan.

---

New Development Office Employees
Please join the Alumni and Development Office in welcoming two new employees to the Wofford community. Todd Leahy (a former admissions counselor) returns to Wofford as a major gifts officer. Todd can be reached at leahytd@wofford.edu or ext. 4212. Lisa Ware has joined the Alumni & Annual Giving Offices as an administrative assistant. Lisa can be reached at warelm@wofford.edu or ext. 4192. We are thrilled to add these two quality individuals to our team.

---

New Faculty Luncheon on Service Learning Today
A New Faculty Luncheon on Service Learning at Wofford will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
today, Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Holcombe Rōom on the first floor of Burwell. Our speaker will be Lyn Pace, associate chaplain and director of service learning, and his presentation will be followed by time for discussion and questions.

Each New Faculty Luncheon explores an issue of particular interest to new and junior faculty; all faculty and staff are welcome to attend. For further information, please contact Charlotte Knotts-Zides at knottszidesca@wofford.edu or at ext. 4534.

---

**Happy Birthday!**
The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Harley Littleton, Vanessa Antoine, Molly France and Richard Palmer.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu).
- Cannot be under the influence of drugs or alcohol
- Performers may select song choice from any genre
- Song choice must be no longer than 4 minutes
- Performer must sing the same song they won with at their preliminary
- All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

**Judging Criteria would be as follows:**
- Points would be given on a 1-10 scale
- 10 point deduction for every minute over
- 10 point deduction for vulgar movements, profanity, etc.
- Performer would be judged in the following categories:
  a. Singing ability
  b. Appearance/style
  c. Stage presence
  d. Audience reaction
  e. Overall performance

II. Lip Sync/Air Band
- Each group must have at least 3 performers
- Cash prize:
  1st place - $300

**Guidelines would be as follows:**
- No profanity
- No revealing or see-through attire
- No overtly vulgar dance movements
- Cannot be under the influence of drugs or alcohol
- Performers may select song choice from any genre
- Song choice must be no longer than 8 minutes
- Performer must sing the same song they won with at their preliminary
- All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

**Judging Criteria would be as follows:**
- Points would be given on a 1-10 scale
- 10 point deduction for every minute over
- 10 point deduction for vulgar movements, profanity, etc.
- Performer would be judged in the following categories:
  a. Singing ability
  b. Appearance/style
  c. Stage presence
  d. Audience reaction
  e. Overall performance

---

**2006 W.A.C. College Idol Competition**

*Entry Form*

Name of Talent Competition Participant OR Name of Group Leader of Lip Sync Group

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Cell Phone Number ____________________________________________

Email Address ________________________________________________

Expected Year of Graduation _________________________________

Competition Entering:
Talent Competition - Song to be performed ________________
(Maximum of 4 minutes long.)

Lip Sync Competition – Act to be performed ________________
(Maximum of 8 minutes long.)

List names of ALL participants of Lip Sync Competition:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Note: All performers are responsible for providing a pre-edited/final version of your music on a CD to Lauren Hackett no later than 12pm on Tuesday, October 17th.

I have read the contest guidelines and agree to comply. I agree to attend the rehearsal at 7pm on Wednesday, October 18th at Players Corner. **I also agree to check my email regularly as this will be the standard form of communication regarding the competition.**

Name/Signature ___________________________ Date __________

Name/Signature of College Official ________________ Date __________

Contact Information for Questions:
Katie Ruthsatz Email: ruthsatzke@wofford.edu
Leah Gaylord Email: gaylordlm@wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, October 13, 2006

- Spartanburg High School Football Game @ 7:30 tonight
- Still here for Fall Break? Come to McMillan
- Wanted: 20 Students for Black History Month Project
- Happy Birthday!

Spartanburg High School Football Game @ 7:30 tonight
Spartanburg High School will play Boling Springs High School at 7:30 tonight (Friday, Oct. 13) in Gibbs Stadium. Please be mindful of the increase in traffic on Evins and Cumming streets between the hours of 6 and 10 p.m. as a result of the football game.

Still here for Fall Break? Come to McMillan
Need something to do while waiting for classes to restart on Monday? Come watch some movies in the McMillan Theater. At 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 13, we will show “Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas” (Runtime 118 min). Enjoy this comedy in which an oddball journalist and his psychopathic lawyer travel to Las Vegas for a series of psychedelic escapades. At 10 p.m., we will show “Firewall” (Runtime 105 min). This thriller shows the story of a security specialist who is forced into robbing the bank that he's protecting, as a bid to pay off his family's ransom.

On Saturday, Oct. 14, the movies will continue. At 8 p.m., we will “Tristan & Isolde” (Runtime 125 min). Before Romeo and Juliet, there were Tristan and Isolde. An affair between the second in line to Britain's throne and the princess of the feuding Irish spells doom for the young lovers. Finally on Saturday, we will show “Almost Famous” at 10:30 p.m. (Runtime 122 min). Come watch and see whether dreams can come true as a high-school boy is given the chance to write a story for Rolling Stone Magazine about an up-and-coming rock band as he accompanies it on their concert tour.

Sunday the Arts Community continues its film series with “A Tale of Two Sisters” at 8 p.m. (Runtime 115). This movie is a Korean horror/mystery with excellent directing and a handful of surprises. So grab your significant other and cling together under the light of "A Tale of Two Sisters" in McMillan.

Wanted: 20 Students for Black History Month Project
Wanted: Twenty self-motivated students who love literature and U.S. social history — to celebrate Black History Month by reading and analyzing a new novel, Seven Laurels, by Linda Busby Parker.

Set in Alabama immediately after WWII, this book traces the struggles of a small-town young black man in his quest for success (in career and family) amidst the challenges imposed by the Jim-Crow constraints he incessantly faces. This is a poignant yet realistic story, with inspirational characters and themes that are universally appealing.

Although no course credit will be provided, the substantial intrinsic rewards will include not only the joy of sharing a touching story with an intimate group of kindred-spirit campus mates, but also the honor of participating in an entire evening of personal interaction with the prize-winning author, who will visit Wofford expressly for the purpose of discussing her work with this seminar’s student members.

In December, Ms. Busby’s book will be provided gratis by Dean Maultsby so as to enable a conscientious holiday reading. It will be examined in depth with Dr. Machovec (plus several other
concentrated holiday reading. It will be examined in depth with Dr. Machovec (plus several other members of the campus staff and faculty, along with two guests from the local community) during two 4-6:30 p.m. symposia (on Feb. 15 and 21). The capstone meeting will feature the author, who will devote 4-6:30 p.m. of Feb. 22 to addressing the interests that have emerged among the group’s students during Sessions I and II. An open-campus reception for the author and the 20 seminar students will follow Session III at the home of the Dean or President, where the student members will informally describe to attendees the literary and historical insights they’ve gathered during the entire project.

If you would like to be part of this rewarding experience, please visit Dr. Machovec in Daniel 219. No phone calls or e-mails. Best times: MW mornings or TTh afternoons. If he is not in his office when you drop by, leave a hand-written note with your cell number so he can call you to arrange an appointment.

Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Ashley Hedgepath-Dye and Shannon Mitchell

The following students have weekend birthdays:
John Valentine, Murray Meetze and Jennifer Thiessen on Saturday

Matthew Beavin, James Henry Gonsoulin, Bethany Jolly, James Jones, Hilna Patel, Jeffery Griffin and Ryon Hamilton on Sunday

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Remember to submit Lost & Found notices to woffordnews@wofford.edu.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From Charlie Gray (graych@wofford.edu), Office of Alumni & Parents Programs:

Wofford College  
Office of Alumni & Parents Programs  
429 North Church Street  
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663  
Phone: 864-597-4185 Fax: 864-597-4219 E-mail: graych@wofford.edu

October 13, 2006
To: Wofford faculty & staff

From: Charlie Gray, Director of Alumni & Parents Programs

Re: Family Weekend, October 27 – 29, 2006

Once again, we are requesting that members of the Wofford faculty and staff participate in Family Weekend activities. Of the many scheduled activities, we especially would appreciate your participation in the faculty open house, scheduled for Saturday morning, October 28 from 9:00 – 11:00 am. Would you make yourself available at that time for the parents of our students to drop by and meet briefly with you? Of all the Family Weekend activities offered during past programs, this event is most often listed by Wofford parents as a highlight of the weekend. A full schedule of events is attached.

While most Wofford faculty will usually participate in this portion of the weekend, some may have conflicts that prevent their participation. If you can help us, please return the attached confirmation response in the campus mail or you may reply directly to me by email or telephone. A list of only the faculty who respond and the locations where they can be found will be compiled and made available to parents during registration on the Saturday morning of the event. We will print that list on Thursday afternoon, October 26.

In past years, some professors have indicated that certain procedures work better than others for their individual faculty-parent interactions. Rather than provide you with too narrow a framework, we ask that you make your students aware of the procedure(s) you wish for them follow when seeing you.

From 11:30 am until 1:00 pm, the traditional Family Weekend luncheon will be held on the lawn in front of Main Building. We would be very happy to have you (and your family) join us for lunch if this makes it easier for you to participate in the open house.

Thanks for your past support of Family Weekend activities. We hope that you will be able to help us again on October 28.

Your name: ____________________________
Office location: ______________________ Email: ____________________ Office phone: ________________

Department:
Department: ________________________________

_____ I will participate in the Family Weekend 2006 open house event on Saturday, October 28.

_____ Number of adult (10 and older) needed. _____ Number of child lunch tickets needed.

Please list the location where you wish to see parents during the open house. ________________
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, October 16, 2006

- Twin Towers Applications Now Available
- Immigration Panel Discussion
- New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007
- Senior Class Meeting
- Invent and Improve your Resume/Interview skills!
- Campus Union Freshman Delegates
- Musical Auditions Tomorrow!
- Novelist Ron Rash on Campus
- Career Open House at BenefitFocus
- Kyle James appointed as Wofford Webmaster
- Yearbook Photos are THIS week
- Wofford College Forum
- The Ultimate T-shirt!!!
- Wanted: 20 Students for Black History Month Project
- Happy Birthday!
- Lost & Found

Twin Towers Applications Now Available
Twin Towers Cabinet applications are available online and are due by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20, in CPO 745. Twin Towers, a service learning organization, provides Wofford students access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg community. We host the Halloween Carnival and Terrier Play Day as well as several other service programs. If you have any questions, please contact Patricia, JordanPL@wofford.edu, or Dina, KhalilNN@wofford.edu. Apply now at http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf.

Immigration Panel Discussion
An Immigration Panel Discussion will take place at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, in Leonard Auditorium. Please come hear Drs. Andrews, Barbas-Rhoden, Fort and Jeffrey address the issue from different points of view. Dr. McCane will moderate. Refreshments will be served afterward on the portico of Main Building. Don't miss this opportunity to be an informed citizen on the issue of immigration.

New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007
This year, seniors will register on BannerWeb from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23. Students enrolling in special projects that need an override from the professor should request the override during the week of Oct. 16-20. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27. Students enrolling in independent projects should request an override from their sponsors during the week of Oct. 16-20. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27.

All other students will be assigned randomly a priority registration timeslot of two hours and 45 minutes during which time they may register on BannerWeb on Tuesday, Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 25. Students will be notified via e-mail of their assigned timeslots no later than Friday, Oct. 20, to register the following week. Students who choose not to register during their assigned time on Tuesday or Wednesday or who miss registering during that time may elect to register on BannerWeb afterward while registration is still open on Thursday and Friday. Students are not permitted to register outside their timeslots until Thursday and Friday when BannerWeb will be open to all freshmen, sophomores,
their timeslots until Thursday and Friday when BannerWeb will be open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

**Senior Class Meeting**
Seniors – Please plan to attend the Senior Class Meeting at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, in Leonard Auditorium. We will discuss the senior class gift, project and graduation weekend parties.

**Invent and Improve your Resume/Interview skills!**
Hey students, especially seniors! It is time to start applying and interviewing for jobs and graduate schools, and here is your chance to boost your chances of placement! Join Dean Goss in inventing or improving your resume and sharpening your interview skills to help you become the most qualified candidate! Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. at the pavilion! Be there!

**Campus Union Freshman Delegates**
Campus Union congratulates the newly elected Freshman Delegates. They are: Sarah Burns, Chelsea Chapman, Kari Harris, Sarah Hannah Newman, Will Prosser and Meredith Walker. We are confident they will represent the freshman class well. Once again, congratulations to them!

**Musical Auditions Tomorrow!**
The Wofford Theatre in cooperation with the Wofford Music Program will hold auditions for the Interim Musical Show, Stephen Sondheim’s masterpiece “Into the Woods,” at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the McMillan Theater. For vocal auditions, please bring a prepared song with either a performance track or the sheet music. Acting auditions will be held simultaneously and will consist of cold readings. No prepared monologues necessary.

Students who are interested in playing in the pit orchestra or working as a part of the run or build crew should contact Professor McCraw or Dr. Ferguson, respectively. For more information, please contact Dr. Ferguson at fergusonma@wofford.edu.

**Novelist Ron Rash on Campus**
Award-winning poet and fiction writer Ron Rash will be on campus at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the Olin Teaching Theater. He will read from and discuss his latest novel, “The World Made Straight,” which recently was featured on NPR's Radio Reader.

**Career Open House at BenefitFocus**
BenefitFocus, a company that provides software and exchange services to leading health insurance plans and employers, is opening its new corporate headquarters on Daniel Island, SC, on Oct. 24. Those with an interest in IT careers are invited to attend. For more information, go to www.benefitfocus.com/careers or come by the Career Services Office. We have contact information for a Wofford graduate employed with them.

**Kyle James appointed as Wofford Webmaster**
From Doyle Boggs, executive director of the Office of Marketing and Communications:
I am pleased to announce that Kyle M. James now is serving as the college Webmaster in the Office of Communications and Marketing. Kyle’s office is located in the Hugh S. Black Building, and he may be reached at 597-4897.

Kyle earned his BS in computer science at Wofford in 2003 and is enrolled in the MBA program at Clemson University. Since graduation, he has worked at Wofford, first in Information Technology and later as a Web and Banner programmer.

The assistant Webmaster, whose appointment was announced this summer, is Brian Jinwright, a 2004 graduate of Hampton University. He has worked in his own computer and Web development business, as well as holding positions at George Mason University and Norfolk State University. Brian may be reached at 597-4198.

Both Kyle and Brian were very involved this summer in the transition to our new, more appealing, more integrated, more interactive Web site and the implementation of a first-rate content management system. I encourage you to take advantage of all they have to offer and to send them your suggestions and comments.

Yearbook Photos are THIS week
Yearbook photos will be taken this week (Oct. 17-20) in the bottom of Burwell, opposite side from the post office. The times are from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4:30-7 p.m. Senior pictures will be taken beginning at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, and beginning at 9 a.m. Friday, Oct. 20. Underclassmen will be taken Wednesday, Oct. 18, and Thursday, Oct. 19. Seniors are requested to make an appointment by calling (800) 589-8060 or e-mailing focusone@sbcglobal.net.

Wofford College Forum
The Wofford College Libertarians will host 4th District ballot registered candidates at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, for the Wofford College Forum. Candidates include incumbent Bob Inglis (Republican), Faye Walters (Green), William Griffith (Democrat) and John Cobin (Libertarian). Each candidate will speak for 10-15 minutes and then the forum will open to the audience for their questions to any of the candidates. We hope that anyone who lives in the 4th District (Union, Spartanburg, Greenville, and northern Laurens) will attend. This event intends to spread the message of all parties out to the voter population. Your vote can make the difference! We are here to help you make the decision.

Learn in October. Vote in November. You decide.

The Ultimate T-shirt!!!
Yes, the Club Ultimate Frisbee team has made shirts.... and yes... they are for sale at $10/each with a selection of sizes from small to XL. See Matt Watts, wattsnc@wofford.edu, or Matt Low, lowml@wofford.edu, if you are interested.

The team also has a tournament here at Wofford this weekend, so come out and support your local Ultimate Frisbee players.

Wanted: 20 Students for Black History Month Project
Wanted: Twenty self-motivated students who love literature and U.S. social history — to celebrate Black History Month by reading and analyzing a new novel, Seven Laurels, by Linda Busby Parker.

Set in Alabama immediately after WWII, this book traces the struggles of a small-town young black
man in his quest for success (in career and family) amidst the challenges imposed by the Jim-Crow constraints he incessantly faces. This is a poignant yet realistic story, with inspirational characters and themes that are universally appealing.

Although no course credit will be provided, the substantial intrinsic rewards will include not only the joy of sharing a touching story with an intimate group of kindred-spirit campus mates, but also the honor of participating in an entire evening of personal interaction with the prize-winning author, who will visit Wofford expressly for the purpose of discussing her work with this seminar’s student members.

In December, Ms. Busby’s book will be provided gratis by Dean Maultsby so as to enable a conscientious holiday reading. It will be examined in depth with Dr. Machovec (plus several other members of the campus staff and faculty, along with two guests from the local community) during two 4-6:30 p.m. symposia (on Feb. 15 and 21). The capstone meeting will feature the author, who will devote 4-6:30 p.m. of Feb. 22 to addressing the interests that have emerged among the group’s students during Sessions I and II. An open-campus reception for the author and the 20 seminar students will follow Session III at the home of the Dean or President, where the student members will informally describe to attendees the literary and historical insights they’ve gathered during the entire project.

If you would like to be part of this rewarding experience, please visit Dr. Machovec in Daniel 219. No phone calls or e-mails. Best times: MW mornings or TTh afternoons. If he is not in his office when you drop by, leave a hand-written note with your cell number so he can call you to arrange an appointment.

Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Thomas Williams

Lost & Found

Found – A fleece, a set of keys and a pair of flip-flops, found at the KA Terrier Tag game on Wednesday evening. Contact richardsonar@wofford.edu to claim.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Remember to submit Lost & Found notices to woffordnews@wofford.edu.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, October 17, 2006

- Immigration Panel Discussion TODAY
- Invent and Improve your Resume/Interview Skills
- Musical Auditions Tonight!
- Wofford Forum House of Representatives Race
- New Tailgate Chairs at the Bookstore
- Flu Shots
- Considering a Career in Teaching?
- Service Learning Lunch and Discussion
- Senior Class Meeting Today!
- South Carolina College of Pharmacy
- WAC College Idol
- War Year Program on Wednesday, Oct. 18
- Immediate Openings for Work Study Students
- Follow Me!
- Attention All Male Students: What Would You Do?
- Happy Birthday!
- Lost & Found

Immigration Panel Discussion TODAY
An Immigration Panel Discussion will be held at 4 p.m. today in Leonard Auditorium. Come hear Drs. Andrews, Barbas Rhoden, Fort and Jeffrey engage in civil debate on the issue. Dr. McCane will moderate. Refreshments will be served on the portico of Main Building afterward, compliments of Student Affairs. Don't miss this opportunity to be an informed citizen on the issue of immigration.

Invent and Improve Your Resume/Interview Skills
Hey students, especially seniors! It is time to start applying and interviewing for jobs and graduate schools, and here is your chance to boost your chances of placement! Join Dean Goss in inventing or improving your resume and sharpening your interview skills to help you become the most qualified candidate! TONIGHT at 7 p.m. in the pavilion! Be there!

Musical Auditions Tonight!
The Wofford Theatre in cooperation with the Wofford Music Program will hold auditions for the Interim Musical Show, Stephen Sondheim's masterpiece "Into the Woods," at 7 tonight, Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the McMillan Theater. For vocal auditions, please bring a prepared song with either a performance track or the sheet music. Acting auditions will be held simultaneously and will consist of cold readings. No prepared monologues necessary.

Students who are interested in playing in the pit orchestra or working as a part of the run or build crew should contact Professor McCraw or Dr. Ferguson, respectively. For more information, please contact Dr. Ferguson at fergusonma@wofford.edu.

Wofford Forum House of Representatives Race
The Wofford College Libertarians cordially invite you to the Wofford College Forum at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, in Leonard Auditorium. The ballot-registered 4th Congressional District candidates will speak. Please come join us and hear what the important issues are for the upcoming election.

Learn in October.
Vote in November.
Election 2006 – You decide.

New Tailgate Chairs at the Bookstore
Have you seen the tailgate chairs at Ben Wofford Books? They look great and the quality is top notch. This was a limited buy and they won’t last long. Stop in and check them out before it’s too late.

Flu Shots
Dates: Wednesday, Oct. 18, and Thursday, Oct. 19
Times: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Where: Health Services/Hugh R. Black Building
Cost: $13

Please call Health Services at x4370 to reserve your vaccine.

Considering a Career in Teaching?
This fall, the Career Services Office will host two agencies that hire teachers for private/independent schools. On Thursday, Nov. 9, the Southern Teachers Agency will interview from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. STA prefers a GPA of 2.8 and majors in math, science, English, history or foreign languages. On Monday Nov. 13, Educational Resources Group will hold interviews from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. They list no GPA or major preferences. Neither agency requires teacher certification. Sign up for an interview in Career Services in the Raines Center.

Service Learning Lunch and Discussion
The next Service Learning Lunch and Discussion will be at noon this Friday, Oct. 20, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Current Wofford students will talk about their experiences at last year’s COOL conference. The COOL conference is a service learning, advocacy and social justice conference. Come win a free trip to this year’s conference, which will be held in Chicago.

Lunch will be provided. If you have a class that ends at 12:20, please come after class.

RSVP to Lyn Pace at pacepl@wofford.edu before 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Senior Class Meeting Today!
Seniors – Please plan to attend the Senior Class Meeting at 11 a.m. today in Leonard Auditorium. We will discuss the senior class gift, project and graduation weekend parties.

South Carolina College of Pharmacy
Representatives from the South Carolina College of Pharmacy will be on campus Thursday, Oct. 19, to answer questions about their program. If you have an interest in pharmacy school, please plan to drop
by the Chemistry Department’s faculty suite area (RMSC 306) any time during the hours of 9 and 11 a.m.

**WAC College Idol**
Want to be a star? Come show off your talent at the WAC College Idol at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19. We will be a talent competition awarding the first place winner with $150 and a lip synch competition awarding the winning group with $300. Details are attached! Registration forms must be returned to Lauren Hackett in Student Affairs no later than noon TODAY, Tuesday, Oct. 17. Contact Katie Ruthsatz, ruthsatzke@wofford.edu, or Leah Gaylord, gaylordlm@wofford.edu, if you have any questions.

**War Year Program on Wednesday, Oct. 18**
Faculty speakers for this semester’s War Year programs will hold a forum on Wednesday, Oct. 18, to discuss ideas that have emerged in presentations to date. President Dunlap will moderate the discussion. Participants will be Drs. Abercrombie, Racine and Lesesne as well the audience in attendance.

Date: Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Place: McMillan Theater.

Please plan to come, bring questions and join in this important discussion.

**Immediate Openings for Work Study Students**

**Immediate opening for an Old Gold and Black Correspondent.**
Job Responsibilities: Students must be creative and work well independently. Process mail, work with documents, filing duties, data entry and management, computer skills needed.
Salary: hourly
Hours: Negotiable
Contact: Amy Lancaster at x4026 or visit her office in the DuPre Administration building.

**Immediate openings in Military Science Department.**
For more information contact Major LeBlond at x4336, via e-mail at leblonds@wofford.edu or visit the Military Science Department.

1) Student Assistant with Recruiting/Marketing/Record Keeping.
Job Responsibilities: Ability to work on department Web page, other basic computer skills, assist in maintaining department administrative records.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

2) Student Assistant with Logistics and Supply
Job Responsibilities: Serve in department supply room and assist in logistic support requirements of running operations. Will be active in supporting equipment upgrades, automated integration efforts, and general support operations for both class and leadership lab.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

---
Follow Me!
Join Campus Crusade for Christ at 7 tonight in DuPre Lounge as we talk about commitment from the Gospel of Luke. See you there! Questions? E-mail Ryan at HillRG@wofford.edu.

Attention All Male Students: What Would You Do?
Do you know 4 women?
Did you know that one of them is probably a survivor of rape or attempted rape?
What if you knew the guy who hurt your friend?
What would you do to him?
What should you do to him… come find out.

"1 in 4 Tour on the Prevention of Sexual Assault"
11 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, in Leonard Auditorium.
You don't want to miss this one!

Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Philip Been, Bennett McLean, Charles Prevost, Kathryn Purgason, Charles Johnson and Christopher Bailey.

Lost & Found
Found – A USB drive, found in Great Oaks Hall in the Milliken Science Center in the copy/printer area.
Claim at the reception desk in Milliken.

Lost – A brown leather wallet, possibly in Burwell. Contact Trey Johnson by e-mail at johnsoncw@wofford.edu or by phone at (336)-577-1143. Also located in Marsh room 313.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
QUINTESSENTIAL... A WOFFORD EDUCATION
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, October 18, 2006

- War Year Program Today
- Catholic Mass Today
- KA Car Wash
- FCA Tonight
- Make Sure Your Photo is in the 2007 Wofford Yearbook!
- Celebrate Benjamin Wofford's Birthday
- Wofford College Forum Thursday Night
- Wofford Ticket Discount on Upcoming SMA Concerts
- To Mid-Year Graduates from Career Services
- Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Friday
- Souljahs For Christ
- South Carolina College of Pharmacy
- Immediate On and Off Campus Job Openings
- Bible Study
- Wofford Men's A Cappella Group
- Communion & A Simple Meal
- Relay for Life – First Interest Meeting
- WAC College Idol Postponed
- Twin Towers Halloween Carnival
- Have a Cold One on Us!
- To all Freshmen
- Wofford Web Site
- Happy Birthday!
- Lost & Found

---

**War Year Program Today**
Faculty speakers for this semester's War Year programs will hold a forum today to discuss ideas that have emerged in presentations to date. President Dunlap will moderate the discussion. Participants will be Drs. Abercrombie, Racine and Lesesne as well the audience in attendance.

Date: Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Place: McMillan Theater.

Please plan to come, bring questions, and join in this important discussion.

---

**Catholic Mass Today**
Everyone is invited to our weekly Catholic Mass in Mickel Chapel at 5 p.m. today (Wednesday, Oct. 18). Our celebrant, Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle, will be available before and after the liturgy for the sacraments and/or counseling. Refreshments also will be available after Mass. For more information contact Alex Smith or Doyle Boggs (x 4182).

---

**KA Car Wash**
KA will hold a car wash from 1-4 p.m. today, Wednesday, Oct. 18, in the parking lot behind The Row. The cost is $5. and the money will be going to charity.
The cost is $5, and the money will be going to charity.

**FCA tonight**
Please come join FCA at 8:28 tonight (Wednesday, Oct. 18) in Players Corner and enjoy our guest speaker, Dr. Swicegood. Please dress appropriately for the weather. We also have a guest appearance you don’t want to miss.

**Make Sure Your Photo is in the 2007 Wofford Yearbook!**
It's not too late to have your photo made for the 2007 Bohemian. The photographer will remain on campus through Friday in an office on the bottom floor of the Burwell Building. Drop in between 10 a.m.-2 p.m. or 4:30-7 p.m. today (Wednesday, Oct. 18) or Thursday, Oct. 19, or between 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 20.

**Celebrate Benjamin Wofford's Birthday**
Thursday, Oct. 19, is the birthday of our founder, Benjamin Wofford. Join in the brief celebration of Founder's Day at noon Thursday as students, faculty and staff gather in front of Main Building for the traditional presentation of the wreath and the singing of the alma mater.

**Wofford College Forum Thursday Night**
You are invited to come hear the 4th Congressional District candidates speak at 7 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday, Oct. 19, in Leonard Auditorium. The 4th District includes Spartanburg, Union, Greenville and northern Laurens counties, but this does not limit anyone who lives outside the area from coming to hear what issues are important to each party for this year’s election. Sponsored by the Wofford College Libertarians. Contact patelpp@wofford.edu with any questions.

Learn in October.
Vote in November.
Election 2006 – You decide.

**Wofford Ticket Discount on Upcoming SMA Concerts**
The Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium has two upcoming concerts with special ticket discounts just for showing your Wofford ID.

- Oct. 21 – 8 p.m. – Miracle Train
  $5 admission with your Wofford ID

- Nov. 18 – 8 p.m.—Blackeyed Katy
  $5 admission with your Wofford ID

For more information about the bands log onto the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium Web site at www.crowdpleaser.com.

**To Mid-Year Graduates from Career Services**
Please check out the Career Services Web site. Go to "Student Life" and then select "Career Services." We have immediate, full-time jobs listed. Some of them are a planner/scheduler, recruiters
Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Friday
We'll be drumming at the entrance fountain from 4:30 until 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20. All are welcome to stop by, listen, dance, and/or participate. Hope to see you there. We have instruments to share. Rain location is Players Corner. Questions can be addressed to Dr. Stacey Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.

Souljahs For Christ
Join us at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, in Shipp Lounge. Byron Fields '06 will lead our Bible study discussions.

South Carolina College of Pharmacy
Representatives from the South Carolina College of Pharmacy will be on campus Thursday, Oct 19, to answer questions about their program. If you have an interest in pharmacy school, please plan to drop by the Chemistry Department's faculty suite area (RMSC 306) any time during the hours of 9 and 11 a.m.

Immediate On and Off Campus Job Openings
From Career Services:

Immediate Currier/Lab Technician for Spartanburg Pathology
Are you a Local Wofford Student with a car and without afternoon labs? Spartanburg Pathology would like a Local Wofford Student who is interested in joining their office team. Location: 659 East Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Job Responsibilities: Lab Technician Assistant-training for this part of the job given upon hire, currier for office, excellent communication skills, data entry and clerical duties also required.
Salary: $8 an hour plus mileage reimbursed for currier duties.
Hours: 2-7 p.m., Monday-Friday, afternoons required.
Contact Information: Please call Julie Grant at 583-3850 Ext.8 for more information regarding this position.

Immediate Work Study Position for Student Assistant in the Office of Programs Abroad
Job Responsibilities: Students must be creative and work well independently. Process mail, work with documents, filing duties, data entry and management, computer skills needed.
Salary: hourly
Hours: Negotiable
Contact: Amy Lancaster at x4026 or visit her office in the DuPre Administration building.

Immediate Work Study Position in the Military Science Department
For more information contact Major Leblond at x4336, via e-mail at leblondsa@wofford.edu or visit the Military Science Department.

1) Student Assistant with Recruiting/Marketing/Record Keeping.
Job Responsibilities: Ability to work on department Web page, other basic computer skills, assist in maintaining department administrative records.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

for System 1 Search, a conflict resolution specialist at TX A&M and an opening in the USC Career Center. A full job description and method of application are included in these listings.
2) Student Assistant with Logistics and Supply
Job Responsibilities: Serve in department supply room and assist in logistic support requirements of running operations. Will be active in supporting equipment upgrades, automated integration efforts, and general support operations for both class and leadership lab.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

---

**Bible Study**
There will be a Bible Study at Central Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg this Sunday, Oct. 22, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. with a free meal and then move on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please join us!

To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.

For more information on the Bible Study, please e-mail Claudia High, the youth director at Central Methodist Church, at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.

---

**Wofford Men’s A Cappella Group**
There will be an interest meeting for the newly forming a cappella group at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, in the music room (Daniel Building 107). If you can drop a: beat/bass line/flow/melody, or some harmony, bring it. Contact Jeff Rollison at RollisonJH@wofford.edu with any questions.

---

**Communion & A Simple Meal**
Join Wofford students, faculty and staff at noon Thursday, Oct. 19, for Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main Building). A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main Building.

---

**Relay for Life – First Interest Meeting**
Relay for Life will have its first short interest meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 19, in the Greene Lobby. If you are interested in being a part of this amazing event and raising money to help fight cancer please attend. If you are interested in being a part of Relay for Life and cannot attend the meeting please contact Craig Sudduth at sudduthca@wofford.edu.

---

**WAC College Idol Postponed**
Mark Your Calendars.......The WAC College Idol has been postponed until Wednesday, Nov. 29. Thanks to all those who signed up, and there will be an opportunity to enter the competition, if you have not done so already, when we get closer to the date of the event. If you have any questions please contact Katie Ruthsatz at ruthsatzke@wofford.edu or Leah Gaylord at gaylordlm@wofford.edu.

---

**Twin Towers Halloween Carnival**
Twin Towers’ Annual Halloween Carnival is coming up next Thursday, Oct. 26. We are expecting about 300 children and need lots of fun student-run booths. If you are head of an organization and would like to have a booth at the carnival and have made arrangements, e-mail Cameron Widman as soon as possible with your top three choices at widmancl@wofford.edu.
**Have a Cold One on Us!**
As part of alcohol awareness week, the Campus Safety Department is providing literature to students, faculty and staff in the Raines Center from 2 to 6 p.m. Stop by and have a "cold one on us" and pick up valuable information concerning alcohol awareness! Officer John A. Ross will be available to answer questions.

**To all Freshmen**
You will find in your CPO box in the next day or so a binder for your Campus Directory. If you do not receive one, please e-mail Beth Clardy at clardyby@wofford.edu. We ask you to please keep this binder for your entire stay at Wofford.

**Wofford Web Site**
During the past year, Wofford has invested substantial resources in redesigning and upgrading the college Web site. We want to publicize in all appropriate ways the availability and address of our Website. As a part of these efforts we ask all individuals and offices to add the Web site address to the information customarily found on letterhead, mailing labels, calling cards, and similar items. The correct citation is: wofford.edu.

**Happy Birthday!**
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Scott Smith, James Sauter, Norina Witt and Jake Jacobs

**Lost & Found**
Lost – 40 gig iPod in white shelter pocket in a very small black bag. Contact Ellen Kvarby at kvarbyee@wofford.edu.

Lost – A camera was lost this weekend somewhere in Evins. It is a Kodak digital camera that has pictures on it that are of sentimental value. Contact Colleen Rice at ricecn@wofford.edu.

Lost – Small silver watch last week. Contact Kate Hendricks at hendricksko@wofford.edu.

Found – Keys with a fish keychain and a South Carolina flag keychain. Found in Marsh stairwell. Contact Casey Colvard at Colvardca@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Towing Alert: There are a number of faculty, staff and students who are parked in the visitors spaces in the admissions parking lot. It is very important to keep these spaces open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday for visitors to our Admission and Alumni offices especially on days like today when we have 18 families visiting the campus. If Campus Safety finds your vehicle parked in one of our marked spaces, it may be towed. Faculty and staff have spaces designated for them on the west side of the lot, please use those spaces. If those spaces are filled, we encourage you to use the new lot on Osage Street or the gravel lot on Evins Street. If you need assistance from a lot on the perimeter of campus, please call Campus Safety for an escort.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Chief Lee Sartor
Dean Roberta Bigger

Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC 29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, October 19, 2006

- Founder's Day Celebration at noon today
- Election 2006: Wofford College Forum Tonight
- Twin Towers Applications Due Tomorrow
- Terrier soccer at Home This Weekend
- Wofford Rifle Hosts SEARC Match Saturday
- Souljahs for Christ Bible Study
- Wofford A Cappella Group Interest Meeting Today
- Bible Study at Central Methodist Church
- Second Annual Chamber Music Concerts
- Interviewing Workshop – Today
- News from Career Services
- ‘Cottonwood Trail’ Book Signing Saturday
- ‘Pi Kappa Die’ Haunted House for PUSH America
- Information Meeting Women History Month Friday
- Job Opportunities from Career Services
- One in Four Presentation: Today at 11 a.m.
- SAA Meeting
- Red Cross Service Opportunity This Weekend at BMW!
- Weekend Movies in McMillan
- Relay for Life – First Interest Meeting
- Free Coffee and Tea
- Happy Birthday!
- Lost & Found

Founder's Day Celebration at Noon Today
Today is Benjamin Wofford's birthday. Join faculty, students and staff in front of Main Building at noon for the traditional placing of the wreath and the singing of the alma mater.

Election 2006: Wofford College Forum Tonight
The Wofford College Libertarians will host the 4th Congressional District ballot registered candidates at 7 TONIGHT in Leonard Auditorium for the Wofford College Forum. Candidates include incumbent Bob Inglis (Republican), Faye Walters (Green), William Griffith (Democrat), and John Cobin (Libertarian). Each candidate will speak for 10-15 minutes and then the forum will open up to the audience to ask their questions to any of the candidates. We will begin promptly at 7 p.m., and we hope that anyone who lives in the 4th District (Union, Spartanburg, Greenville, and northern Laurens) will attend. This event intends to spread the message of all parties out to the voter population. Your vote can make the difference! We are here to help you make the decision.

Learn in October. Vote in November. You decide.

Twin Towers Applications Due Tomorrow
Twin Towers Cabinet applications are due by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20, in CPO 745. Twin Towers, a service learning organization, provides Wofford students access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg community. We host the Halloween Carnival and Terrier Play Day as well as several other service programs. If you have any questions, contact Patricia at JordanPI@wofford.edu or Dina
other service programs. If you have any questions, contact Patricia at JordanPL@wofford.edu or Dina at KhalilNN@wofford.edu. Apply now at http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/serviceLearning/twinTowers/twinTowersApplication.pdf.

---

**Terrier Soccer at Home This Weekend**

Come out and support both the Wofford men's and women's soccer teams as they host matches this weekend.

Friday at 6 p.m. – Men vs. Liberty
Senior Night for the men's soccer program. It also will be the last "Pig out on the Plaza" event at Snyder Field this year. Burwell will be closed Friday night as the evening meal will be served on the plaza at Snyder Field.

Sunday at 2 p.m. – Women vs. Elon
Come out and support the Terriers as they host the Phoenix in an important SoCon match at Snyder Field.

---

**Wofford Rifle Hosts SEARC Match Saturday**

The Wofford rifle team hosts the second match of the Southeastern Air Rifle Conference season on Saturday inside Andrews Field House.

The match begins at 8 a.m. and will run all day.

Wofford also will host the SEARC Championship inside Andrews Field House on Feb. 17, 2007.

---

**Souljahs for Christ Bible Study**

Join Souljahs For Christ at 7:30 tonight in Shipp Lounge. Former Wofford basketball player Byron Fields ‘06 will lead our Bible study discussions.

---

**Wofford A Cappella Group Interest Meeting Today**

The interest meeting for the newly forming an a cappella group is at 11:30 a.m. TODAY in the music room (Daniel Building 107). Reminder – If your chromosomes are XY, you have rhythm, and feel like having fun, bring it. Contact Jeff Rollison at RollisonJH@wofford.edu with any questions.

---

**Bible Study at Central Methodist Church**

There will be a Bible Study at Central Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg this Sunday, Oct. 22, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. with a free meal and then move on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please join us!

To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.

For more information on the Bible Study, please e-mail Claudia High, youth director at Central Methodist Church, at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.

---

**Second Annual Chamber Music Concerts**

Please join us for the Second Annual Chamber Music Concerts at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13, and at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24, in Leonard Auditorium for a program of Beethoven Piano Trio Op. 70 #1, "Ghost" and Mendelssohn Piano Trio #2, Op. 66 in C minor, with Kyoko Hashimoto, professor of piano at McGill University; Eun-Sun Lee, violin; and Alexander Kramer, former assistant principal cellist of the Charlotte Symphony. The program also will feature selections from Chopin's Prelude for Piano. Admission is free.

---

**Interviewing Workshop – Today**

There is an Interviewing Techniques Workshop at 11:05 a.m. today in the Holcombe Room. No pre-registration is required, and you may bring your tray from upstairs.

---

**News from Career Services**

Senior Interview Day (sponsored by the 18 independent colleges in SC) will be held in Columbia on Feb. 12, 2007; however, the deadline to submit resumes to Career Services is Nov. 30. Watch your e-mail for details on employers interviewing and how you can sign up.

---

**‘Cottonwood Trail’ Book Signing Saturday**

The Wofford community is invited to a reception and book signing honoring professors G. R. Davis and Peter Schmunk and their co-author Thomas Webster for their new Hub City book "Cottonwood Trail."

5:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21, Sandor Teszler Library Gallery

Copies of the book will be for sale at $25.

---

**‘Pi Kappa Die’ Haunted House for PUSH America**

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will host the "Pi Kappa Die" haunted house next week. The event will run Tuesday, Oct. 24, through Thursday, Oct. 26, from 8-10 p.m. at The Row. Cost $3 per person. Every dollar taken in goes directly to our philanthropy, "PUSH America," to raise money and awareness for those with disabilities. Questions? E-mail RutherfordWL@wofford.edu. For more information about our philanthropy visit www.pushamerica.org.

---

**Information Meeting Women History Month Friday**

Dear Students (of both sexes),

March is Women's History Month. For the past few years, the college has taken the opportunity to honor women's accomplishments and issues. This year's topic (chosen by last year's student committee) is "Women and Sexuality."

If you are interested in women's issues, would like to learn more about them, or would like to lend your support, please come to the information meeting that will take place at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20, in the Raines Center. The student committee will organize discussion panels, a documentary screening, and the visit of a speaker from Harvard. This is a great cause to support (plus, the experience looks good on your resume), so spread the word.

Thanks,

Dr. Amy Sweitzer and Dr. Catherine Schmitz

PS: If you cannot attend the meeting, and would like to help, don't hesitate to send us an e-mail.
Job Opportunities from Career Services

For Work Study Students:

Immediate Work Study Position for Student Assistant in the Office of Programs Abroad
Job Responsibilities: Students must be creative and work well independently. Process mail, work with documents, filing duties, data entry and management, computer skills needed.
Salary: hourly
Hours: Negotiable
Contact: Amy Lancaster at x4026 or visit her office in the DuPre Administration building.

Immediate Work Study Position in the Military Science Department.
For more information contact Major Leblond at x4336, via e-mail at leblondsa@wofford.edu or visit the Military Science Department.

1) Student Assistant with Recruiting/Marketing/Record Keeping.
Job Responsibilities: Ability to work on department Web page, other basic computer skills, assist in maintaining department administrative records.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

2) Student Assistant with Logistics and Supply
Job Responsibilities: Serve in department supply room and assist in logistic support requirements of running operations. Will be active in supporting equipment upgrades, automated integration efforts, and general support operations for both class and leadership lab.
Hours: 10 hrs/wk. Flexible
Salary: Negotiable

Off Campus Opportunities:

River Falls Golf and Dining
Job Responsibilities: excellent communication skills, aid golfers in getting to the correct golf hole, help golfers begin their game
All River Falls employees must have a working knowledge of the game of golf.
Salary: Flexible
Hours: flexible, morning and afternoon shifts, all afternoon shifts over at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Information: Please contact Eddie Price, assistant golf professional, at (864) 433-9192 for more information. Please visit River Falls to fill out an application.

New Prospect Marketing
Job Title: Sales Agent
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, good telephone voice and fluid phone conversation abilities, savvy with Microsoft Office, database management
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: Flexible hourly shifts ranging from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Contact Information: Please contact Sandra Owens via e-mail at sowens@newprospect.biz for more information. Resume not required, walk-in application process.

For other great job opportunities visit our Web site, http://www.wofford.edu/careerServices/ and click on the part-time jobs link. Please visit Career Services, located in the Raines Center, for resume help.
One in Four Presentation: Today at 11 a.m.
Do you know 4 women?
Did you know that one of them is probably a survivor of rape or attempted rape?
What if you knew the guy who hurt your friend?
What would you do to him?
What should you do to him… come find out.

You don’t want to miss this unique presentation about the prevention of sexual assault.
11 a.m. today in Leonard Auditorium.

SAA meeting
The Student Alumni Association will meet at 11 a.m. today, Oct. 19, in the Dean’s Dining Room, downstairs in Burwell. We will talk about the Halloween carnival and our special committees. Everyone please come out, and if you haven’t joined and would like to become a part of SAA, we would love to have you. See you there.

Red Cross Service Opportunity This Weekend at BMW!
This weekend the American Red Cross, Spartanburg Chapter, is hosting a fundraiser and is in need of volunteers for a variety of duties. The fundraiser will be located at the Spartanburg Marriott, as well as the BMW Manufacturing plant near Greer. If you are interested in helping from 7-10 tonight, Thursday, Oct. 19, or a shift on Saturday anytime from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., please contact Libby Long at x4403 or Longde@wofford.edu.

Weekend Movies in McMillan
Come enjoy weekend movies in McMillan Theater this weekend. First, on Friday, we will show the highly praised “Motorcycle Diaries” at 9 p.m. (Runtime 126 min) This movie gives a much-needed look into the world of South America as it shows a motorcycle trip that Che Guevara went on in his youth that showed him his life’s calling.

On Saturday, we will show “Coach Carter” at 9 p.m. (Runtime 136 min) A true story involving Coach Ken Carter and his battle to make academics hold more value in an athletic driven school.

Join us at 8 p.m. Sunday for the Arts Community showing of the “Triplets of Belleville.” In this movie, an orphaned boy and his grandmother share a craze for cycle-racing that becomes the cornerstone of their life together. After he makes it to the Tour de France, the toughest cycling event in the world, he and a handful of other top competitors are mysteriously kidnapped by a pair of sinister crooks. Tracking them to the vast seaport metropolis of Belleville, she works to rescue him with the help of three friends, the eccentric “Triplets of Belleville”, who in their youth were a glamorous Parisian Jazz Age musical act.

Relay for Life – First Interest Meeting
Relay for Life will have its first short interest meeting at 6 tonight, Thursday, Oct. 19, in the Greene Lobby. If you are interested in being a part of this amazing event and raising money to help fight cancer please attend. If you are interested in being a part of Relay for Life and cannot attend the meeting please contact Craig Sudduth at sudduthca@wofford.edu.

Free Coffee and Tea
Join AWARE from 6-8 tonight for a coffee and tea tasting at Little River Roasting Co. in honor of Fair Trade Month.
Trade Month. Students can meet outside the Raines Center at 5:50 p.m. to drive to the coffee shop on 460 B Marion Ave. Please drop by at any time. Students meet other Spartanburg residents interested in fair trade and representatives from fair trade stores such as Earth Fare and 10 Thousand Villages.

---

**Happy Birthday!**
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Kristi Lynch

---

**Lost & Found**

Found – Silver car key, found in Marsh laundry room. Contact Yumi at kobayashiy@wofford.edu or x5106.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the [Wofford Campus Calendar](http://www.wofford.edu/wc_calendar/).

---

Laura Corbin
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Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, October 20, 2006

- New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007
- Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Today
- Prayer Meeting
- ‘Cottonwood Trail’ Book Signing Saturday
- Weekend Movies in McMillan
- Bible Study at Central United Methodist Church
- Amnesty International
- To all Freshmen Students
- Attention Gold Rush Shirt Owners
- Wofford Cheerleaders and Dance Team at Sonic
- Immediate Job Openings
- Wofford ‘When in Rome’ Tournament!
- Bon Appetit: In Every Way
- Happy Birthday!
- Lost & Found

New Registration Procedures for Interim 2007
This year, seniors will register on BannerWeb from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23. Students enrolling in special projects that need an override from the professor should have made the request for the override by the end of this week. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27. Students enrolling in independent projects should have made the request for an override from their sponsors by the end of this week. They should register on BannerWeb on Thursday, Oct. 26, or Friday, Oct. 27.

All other students will be assigned randomly a priority registration timeslot of two hours and 45 minutes during which time they may register on BannerWeb on Tuesday, Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 25. Students will be notified via e-mail of their assigned timeslot no later than today, Friday, Oct. 20, in order to register next week. Students who choose not to register during their assigned times on Tuesday or Wednesday or who miss registering during that time may elect to register on BannerWeb afterward while registration is still open on Thursday and Friday. Students are not permitted to register outside their timeslot until Thursday and Friday when BannerWeb will be open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Drum Circle at the Entrance Fountain Today
We'll be drumming from 4:30 to 6 p.m. today, Friday, Oct. 20, at the entrance fountain. All are welcome to join us. We have instruments to share. Rain location is Players Corner. Questions can be addressed to Dr. Stacey Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.

Prayer Meeting
This is an invitation to everyone. Come to the 2nd floor of Marsh between the male and female halls. We will meet at 9 p.m. every Sunday.

‘Cottonwood Trail’ Book Signing Saturday
The Wofford community is invited to a reception and book signing honoring professors G. R. Davis and Peter Schmunk and their co-author, Thomas Webster, for their new Hub City book, “Cottonwood Trail.”

5:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21
Sandor Teszler Library Gallery

Copies of the book will be for sale at $25.

---

**Weekend Movies in McMillan**

Come enjoy weekend movies in McMillan Theater this weekend. First, on Friday, we will show the highly praised “Motorcycle Diaries” at 9 p.m. (Runtime 126 min) This movie gives a much-needed look into the world of South America as it shows a motorcycle trip that Che Guevara went on in his youth that showed him his life’s calling.

On Saturday, we will show “Coach Carter” at 9 p.m. (Runtime 136 min) A true story involving Coach Ken Carter and his battle to make academics hold more value in an athletic driven school.

Join us at 8 p.m. Sunday for the Arts Community showing of the “Triplets of Belleville.” In this movie, an orphaned boy and his grandmother share a craze for cycle-racing that becomes the cornerstone of their life together. After he makes it to the Tour de France, the toughest cycling event in the world, he and a handful of other top competitors are mysteriously kidnapped by a pair of sinister crooks. Tracking them to the vast seaport metropolis of Belleville, she works to rescue him with the help of three friends, the eccentric "Triplets of Belleville", who in their youth were a glamorous Parisian Jazz Age musical act.

---

**Bible Study at Central Methodist Church**

There will be a Bible Study at Central Methodist Church in downtown Spartanburg this Sunday, Oct. 22, for college students. It will begin at 7 p.m. with a free meal and then move on to a Bible Study on prayer. Please join us!

To organize transportation, please e-mail Jenny Thiessen at ThiessenJE@wofford.edu.

For more information on the Bible Study, please e-mail Claudia High, youth director at Central Methodist Church, at chigh@centralumcspartanburg.org.

---

**Amnesty International**

Amnesty will meet in the Acorn Café Tuesday, Oct. 24. We’ll be writing letters and discussing human rights issues. Drop by and write a letter. It only takes a minute and it makes a difference.

---

**To all Freshmen Students**

You will find in your CPO box a binder for your Campus Directory. If you do not receive one, please email Beth Clardy at clardyby@wofford.edu. We ask you to please keep this binder for your entire stay at Wofford.

---

**Attention Gold Rush Shirt Owners**

Wear your Gold Rush Shirt tonight, Friday, Oct. 20, at 6 p.m. as the men’s soccer team hosts Liberty at Snyder Field. Get a free "Terrier Towel" for showing your support for the team! Come out and support the soccer guys on Senior night.
If you don't have a Gold Rush Shirt yet, but would like to have one, you're in luck! Come to the women's soccer match at Snyder Field on Friday, Oct. 27. Purchase yours for only $3!

Wofford Cheerleaders and Dance Team at Sonic
Show your support for the Wofford cheerleaders and dance team by stopping by Sonic on East Main Street in Spartanburg from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24.

The cheerleaders and dance team will receive a percentage of sales during this time frame. The teams are using this event as one of the fundraisers for the fall season to offset uniform and travel costs.

Immediate Job Openings
From Career Services

Contemporary Worship Leader
St. John’s Lutheran Church
415 South Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Pastor Lybrand at St. John’s Lutheran Church is looking for a vibrant and energetic student with good vocal and musical skills to lead a contemporary worship service.
This service will take place every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Job Responsibilities: Prepare and lead rehearsal once a week, find musical selections for each service, lead Sunday worship, possess good keyboard and guitar skills, able to utilize transposition skills for some musical selections.
Hours: negotiable will include weekly rehearsal and weekly Sunday service.
Salary: negotiable
Contact information: Any interested candidates will need to contact Pastor Lybrand at 583-8167 Ext. 101 for more information. Resume required.

New Prospect Marketing would like to add you to their Sales Agent Team!
Job Title: Sales Agent
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, good telephone voice and fluid phone conversation abilities, savvy with Microsoft Office, database management
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: Flexible hourly shifts ranging from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Contact Information: Please contact Sandra Owens via e-mail at sowens@newprospect.biz for more information. Resume not required, walk-in application process.

River Falls Golf and Dining is taking applications for a Starter/Cart Shift driver
Job Responsibilities: excellent communication skills, aid golfers in getting to the correct golf hole, help golfers begin their game
All River Falls employees must have a working knowledge of the game of golf.
Salary: Flexible
Hours: flexible, morning and afternoon shifts, all afternoon shifts over at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Information: Please contact Eddie Price, assistant golf professional, at 864-433-9192 for more information. Please visit River Falls to fill out an application.

Have some free time in your mornings?
Super Motel 8 is looking for some part-time house keepers in the morning hours.
Hours: Flexible Mid-mornings
Salary: Negotiable
Contact: Stop in at the Motel 8 on 488 S Blackstock Road in Spartanburg to apply. Ask for Pamela
Wofford ‘When in Rome’ Tournament!
Here is the schedule for the Ultimate Frisbee Tournament this weekend ON CAMPUS!!!

Saturday Game Times:
9-10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-noon
Noon-1 p.m. Lunch
1-2:30 p.m.
2:30-4 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.

Sunday Game Times:
9-11 a.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
1-2 p.m. Lunch
2-4 p.m. Championship Match

Come support your Ultimate Frisbee team and friends.

Bon Appetit: In Every Way
Please join Wightman, Lesesne, the Diversity Community and AWARE from 5-6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23, in the pavilion for a dinner from around the world. There will be food from India, China, Greece, and our South, just to name a few. See the attached flier.

Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and this weekend:

Today – Katherine Correll, Christopher Williams, Anne Atkinson, William Conner, and Tricia Batten

Saturday – Susan Mims and Katherine Robbins

Lost & Found
Found – Small amount of cash in hallway leading to classrooms 203 & 204 Daniel Building. See Mrs. Blackwell to claim; call x4580.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell

Bon Appetit: In Every Way
Come enjoy food and drinks from different cultures
Monday October 23rd 5-6:30pm
The Pavilion
Hosted by RAs of Wightman and Lesesne, The Diversity Community and AWARE
A blood glucose meter was found in the Olin Building. Please contact Cathy Conner at x4500.
Please accept this overdue notice that the Spartanburg County Fire Marshal has instructed the college to create a fire lane on the mall behind Main Building. We have painted the curb on the mall red. Please do not park there. Faculty, staff and students who park their vehicles there will receive a ticket and their vehicles may be towed. If you received a ticket there this week before this notification, please see me.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Chief Lee Sartor, Director of Campus Safety
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, October 23, 2006
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- Join Us Tonight
- Happy Birthday!
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Cheerleaders & Dance Team to Visit Sonic Tuesday
Show your support for the Wofford cheerleaders and dance team by stopping by Sonic on East Main Street in Spartanburg from 5 to 8 p.m. tomorrow, Tuesday, Oct. 24.

The cheerleaders and dance team will receive a percentage of sales during this time frame. This is a fundraiser for the fall season to offset uniform and travel costs.

Bon Appetit: In Every Way
TONIGHT, please join Wightman, Lesesne, the Diversity Community and AWARE from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the pavilion for a dinner from around the world. There will be food from India, China, Greece, and our South, just to name a few.

Flu vaccines
If you have reserved a flu vaccine through Health Services and have not been vaccinated, please come by between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. no later than Wednesday, Oct. 25. After that day, these flu vaccines will be released and available for others. Please contact the office at x4370 if you have any questions or concerns.

A Special Event at Wofford
From Dr. Akers: On Tuesday, Oct. 24, from noon to 12:50 p.m., the Rotaract Club and the Success Initiative will host Sarah Ioannides for a campus visit in the SI Room in Snyder House. Lunch will be provided. The session with Ms. Ioannides will be open and communicative—Q and A.

Ms. Ioannides is the conductor of the Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra and one of the most sought-after artists of her generation. Please go to her Web site at www.sarahioannides.net to learn of all her wonderful accomplishments.

We want to have a warm reception for Ms. Ioannides with more than a few students in attendance. This event is not just for Rotaract and Success Initiative students; please e-mail suiterjb@wofford.edu if you plan to attend.
PAC Meeting
The Planning Activities Committee (PAC) will meet at 4:30 p.m. today, Monday, Oct. 23, in Olin 213. If you are a member of a chartered organization on campus, make sure there is someone there to represent your organization. If you have questions, email Ashley Glasgow at glasgowal@wofford.edu.

March of Dimes: Saving Babies, Together
The mission of the March of Dimes is to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth, and infant mortality.

Have you ever participated in WalkAmerica? Have you collected change at your school for March of Dimes? Were you born premature? Have you written to your Congressmen asking for support of the Preemie Bill? Do you have a desire to make the life of a baby happier and healthier by reducing prematurity and birth defects?

If so, then hopefully you will be interested in starting a March of Dimes organization at Wofford. A March of Dimes organization at the college level is called a Collegiate Council. Collegiate Councils organize community service endeavors, such as volunteering to rock babies at neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) or serving as supportive mentors to pregnant teenagers in the community. Councils also help plan and execute fund-raisers, such as WalkAmerica. A council also offers tremendous leadership opportunities.

If you have an interest to be a part of the Wofford Collegiate Council, please e-mail Drew Bryan, bryanha@wofford.edu.

Campus Civitan
The Campus Civitans will meet at noon Tuesday, Oct. 24, in The Commons of the Raines Center. Come and bring your lunch from Zach's. Anyone who wants to become involved in different types of community service is invited to join us.

Attractive socialite? You must speak French!
Venez à la Table Française!!!

Les étudiants de français, ainsi que tout le monde désirant pratiquer son français, son invités à se joindre sous la cafétéria de Burwell, dans la Salle du Président (President's Room) entre midi (12.00) et treize heures (1.00) un mardi sur deux pour partager son repas et parler français! On se réunit demain, le 24 Octobre. N'hésitez pas à venir, c'est très informel et très sympa.

Il y aura un drapeau français sur notre table.

A bientôt, j'espère.

Join Us Tonight
The Campus Union Assembly would like for any and all faculty members to attend their regularly scheduled meetings, which are held at 6 p.m. every Monday in Olin Theater. These meeting will give you a chance to see the workings of Wofford's student government, and the opportunity to ask questions about events taking place on campus. Please contact campusunion@wofford.edu if you have any questions.
Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following student who is celebrating a birthday today:

Jamie Lillard

Lost & Found

Lost – Blue and silver cell phone. Contact Julie Swerdlow at SwerdlowJE@wofford.edu or visit Greene 105. Also lost, a green Exon brand flash drive with a blue string attached.

Found – Grey Cathartt jacket. Contact Ty Colpini at colpiniat@wofford.edu.

Lost – Small Coach wallet between the Auditorium parking lot and Greene dorm. Contact Kate Hendricks at hendricksko@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Philip Beene, Bennett McLean, Charles Prevost, Kathryn Purgason, Charles Johnson and Christopher Bailey

Sarah Ioannides at Wofford
A special invitation to all students and faculty: From noon to 12:50 p.m. today, Tuesday, Oct. 24, the Rotaract Club and the Success Initiative will host Sarah Ioannides for a campus visit in the SI Room in Snyder House. Food will be provided. The session with Ms. Ioannides will be open and communicative — Q and A. Ms. Ioannides is the conductor of the Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra and one of the most sought-after artists of her generation.

BannerWeb Tutorial
Students needing assistance with registering on BannerWeb are urged to go to http://webs.wofford.edu/whisnantdm/Training/Banner/Banner%20Web%20StudentInstructions4.pdf for a tutorial.

'Pi Kappa Die' Haunted House for PUSH America
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will present the "Pi Kappa Die" haunted house this week. The event will run from 8 to 10 p.m. today, Tuesday, Oct. 24, through Thursday, Oct. 26, at The Row. Cost $3 per person. Every dollar taken in goes directly to our philanthropy, "PUSH America," to raise money and awareness for those with disabilities. Open to the entire Wofford community. Questions? E-mail RutherfordWL@wofford.edu. For more information about our philanthropy visit www.pushamerica.org.

Anatomy of Worship
Join us at the PSA House at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25, for dinner and worship! Call 582-5600 or go to spartanburgpsa.org.

---

From Career Services: One-Time and Seasonal Opportunities

One-Time Only Job Openings

Would you like to make some extra cash?
Ben Wofford Books is hiring extra student help for this Saturday, Oct. 28, during Family Weekend and for Fall exam week.
Job Responsibilities: Cashier, stocking shelves, assisting customers on the sales floor
Salary: Flexible
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for Family Weekend, Saturday, Oct. 28; flexible hours for exam week
Contact: Please visit Katherine Carter at Ben Wofford Books for more details.

Milliken Guest House One-time Event Opportunity
The Milliken Guest House is sponsoring an event on Friday, Nov. 10.
This is a one-time opportunity. Interested Wofford students would have the flexibility to work other events if desired.
Job Responsibilities: Excellent communication skills, experience using customer service-skills, wait staff experience preferred.
Hours: 4 to 11 p.m.
Salary: $8 an hour
Contact Information: Please visit Career Services, located in the Raines Center, with a resume for an interview sign-up. Training will be required before the Nov. 10 event.

Seasonal Job Opportunities

Looking now for a part-time job possibility for next semester?
Spartanburg Stingers Baseball Club
This position will start in January and can extend through the summer months!
The Spartanburg Singers have 28 home games between the months of June and August.
Job Responsibilities: Sponsorship sales, ticket sales (no previous experience required), game day operations
Salary: based on experience and amount of hours available
Hours: Flexible
Contact Information: Please contact James Wolfe at 591-2250 for more information about this amazing opportunity. Resume required.

Immediate Seasonal Openings at Sears
Sears is looking for dedicated Wofford students to fill positions for:
Cashier
Seasonal Consultative Sales for jewelry department, furniture, appliances, lawn and garden
Shipping-Receiving
205 W. Blackstock Road Spartanburg, SC 29301
Salary: Starting at $6-7 an hour, mobility based on experience
Hours: 15-25 hours a week, hours will ramp up closer to the holiday season
Contact Information: Please fill out an application at www.sears.com. Applications are checked daily and departmental managers will call for an interview.

Coconut Groove Friday Night at The Row
WAC would like to invite all Wofford faculty, staff, students and their families to hear Coconut Groove at 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, at the top of The Row. (Note: There was a misprint on the date of this event on
some correspondence mailed out to parents. Please note the band party will be held on Friday night rather than Saturday.) We hope to see everyone there!

---

**Remembering the Rwandan Genocide**
Dr. Abdul-Karim Mustapha will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25, in the McMillan Theater on the importance, and the contradictions and challenges, in adequately remembering a genocide of the scale of the Rwandan genocide of 1994. His talk is titled "Death and the Sensation of Colors."

---

**FCA Wednesday**
Come join FCA at 8:28 p.m. tomorrow, Wednesday, Oct. 25, in Players Corner (or AAAS room, depending on the weather). Mrs. Emily Wireman from Bethel Assembly of God will be speaking. Hope to see you there!!

---

**USC Medical School**
Dr. James Stallworth, director of admissions at the USC Medical School in Columbia, will speak with students at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Milliken Pit. If you hope to attend medical school and haven't heard USC's presentation, do try to attend.

---

**Poetry Slam Thursday Night!**
Back by popular demand, Poetry Slam will return at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Acorn Café. Bring any works you have and come dressed up in Halloween costumes if you wish. A group will be going to Pi Kappa Die Haunted House after the slam. Of course as always, FREE COFFEE!

---

**Lost & Found**
Found – Black and white Adidas key chain with car key and room key on it. Contact Ryon at hamiltonrl@wofford.edu.

Lost – Small light brown Coach wrist wallet. Contact Kate Hendricks at hendricksko@wofford.edu.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.
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Happy Birthday!
The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Robert Welborn, Austin Ray, Philips Leach and Megan Klipfel

Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Science majors, professors and anyone of interest: Please join the Student Alumni Association at 11:15 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center for the first career luncheon of the semester. Alumni from the area will attend to discuss what they have done with their science degrees and will be available to answer any questions. Lunch will be provided. We look forward to seeing you there.

USC Medical School
Dr. James Stallworth, director of admissions at the USC Medical School in Columbia, will speak with students at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Milliken Pit. If you hope to attend medical school and haven't heard USC's presentation, do try to attend.

To All Students Interested in Law School
From 4 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, the Career Services Office will hold a Law School Day in the AAAS Room in Burwell. The event is open to all students and no pre-registration is needed. There will be representatives from 11 law schools on campus – many for the first time – and we're hoping for a big student turnout. Call x4260 if you have any questions. and check your Wofford e-mail for more
FCA's Band Debut
Come to FCA and hear our worship band's debut and have the chance to play a fun game. See you at Players Corner (or AAAS room, depending on weather) at 8:28 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 25, to hear Emily Wireman from Bethel Assembly of God speak.

The Art of Remembering
Dr. Abdul-Karim Mustapha will speak at 7 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 25, in McMillan Theater on the importance and challenges of remembering the Rwandan genocide of 1994. His talk is titled "Death and the Sensation of Colors."

Immediate and Seasonal Job Opportunities
From Career Services:

Would you like to make some extra cash NOW?
Ben Wofford Books is hiring extra student help for Saturday, Oct. 28, during Family Weekend and for Fall exam week.
Job Responsibilities: Cashier, stocking shelves, assisting customers on the sales floor
Salary: Flexible
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for Family Weekend, Saturday, Oct. 28; flexible hours for exam week
Contact: Please visit Katherine Carter at Ben Wofford Books for more details.

Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm.
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford student to work as a runner.
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this positions also allows for that type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.

Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?
More Than Tile is looking for a part-time warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls preferred. Resume preferred but not required.

Pep Band/Jazz Band
Anyone interested in playing jazz music for the new jazz band, come by the band room at 7 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 25, for about an hour practice. We still need a drummer and looking for other rhythm section players as well as trumpets and trombones.

Pep band is getting started up for the 2006-2007 basketball season. Come out and play some fairly easy pep music if you play an instrument. It should be a great year and we're looking to grow. Any
easy to play if you play an instrument. It should be a great year and we’re looking to grow. Any
questions, e-mail Brent troxellbd@wofford.edu.

‘Rocky Horror Picture Show’
Join us at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, for a showing of the “Rocky Horror Picture Show.” The
entertainment will take place at the pavilion near Wightman and Lesesne Halls. This is a one-of-a-kind
movie. Buddle up and be ready to enjoy AND participate. Sponsored by the Arts Community.

Catholic Masses, Today and Nov. 1
Everyone is invited to our weekly Catholic Mass in Mickel Chapel at 5 p.m. today, Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Our celebrant, Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle, will be available before and after
the liturgy for the sacraments and/or counseling. Refreshments also will be available after Mass. For
more information contact Alex Smith or Doyle Boggs (x 4182).

Mass on All Saints Day, Wednesday, Nov. 1, is obligatory for Roman Catholics. Weather permitting,
Father McCafferty will celebrate the holy day mass at the pavilion near Wightman Hall, followed by a
catered supper beginning at 5 p.m. The Newman Club extends a special invitation to Catholic faculty
and staff to participate. We will need to know how many to prepare for, so please send an e-mail to
boggsdw@wofford.edu, or leave a voicemail at x4182.

Intramural Soccer Sign Up
For Men and Women:
To register a team for Intramural Soccer each team captain must e-mail a roster to Intramural Director
Todd Interdonato at interdonatotj@wofford.edu.

Games will begin on Monday, Oct. 30.

Roster Regulations
- Each roster must be a minimum of 7 players.
- Each roster must be submitted by Friday, Oct. 27 (There will be NO LATE ADDITIONS.)
- Each team must designate which league your team would like to play in, a team captain and include
  their cell phone # for a team contact.
- No player can be listed on more than one team roster.
- Teams can add a player to their roster in the first week of the season, not including a player who
  already has been listed on another team’s roster.
- No player can participate in a game unless they are listed on the team’s roster.

If you have any questions you may contact Todd Interdonato at interdonatotj@wofford.edu or x4497.

FreshStart Classes Offered in Health Services
Freshstart is the American Cancer Society’s "Quit Smoking Program." It consists of four one-hour
sessions during the month of November. Freshstart is designed for you, with no gimmicks and no busy
work. Freshstart offers a safe place to come and relate to people in your same situation. Even if you
don’t want to quit right now, at least sign up to learn more information about how to quit smoking. Call
Health Services at x4370 to reserve your space. The FreshStart Classes will be held on Thursdays –
Nov. 2, 9, 16 and 30. Supper will be provided. Take a step to improve your health.
Faculty Talk
On Thursday, Oct. 26, Professor Gerald Thurmond from Wofford's Department of Sociology will give a Faculty Talk on a book project he has pursued for the past couple of years and which is nearing completion. His talk is descriptively titled "The New Southern Highlanders: How I Use a Runaway, Alcoholic Librarian, Friends, and Creative Nonfiction to Write about the Southern Appalachian Mountains." Professor Thurmond will read passages from his writing and discuss the aims, techniques and ingredients of his book. Refreshments will be available in the Montgomery (Faculty Dining) Room in Burwell Building at 3:30 p.m. The talk will begin at 4 p.m.

Poetry Slam Tomorrow Night!
Thursday night, Oct. 26, in the Acorn Cafe we will have the Poetry Slam return with even more free expression and free coffee. We will begin at 7 p.m. and as always you are free to just come and watch or to participate with your own poetry. Please come join us for this night of literary bliss. For more information please contact Prashant Patel at patelpp@wofford.edu or Katie Grainger at graingerkm@wofford.edu.

Wofford TV/Radio Meeting!
Any students interested in helping out or contributing to the up and coming Wofford TV/Radio Station, please join us for a meeting in the Game Room in the Raines Center at noon Thursday, Oct. 26. You are free to bring your lunch to the meeting. Come with ideas for programs or anything related. We are especially looking for people with previous experience working with broadcasting, but no experience is necessary.

Communion & A Simple Meal
Join Wofford students, faculty and staff at noon Thursday, Oct. 26, for Communion in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade) will be served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main.

Jeopardy Time!
Join Souljahs for Christ at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, after the Halloween Carnival in Olin 114. We will be playing Bible Jeopardy. Bring your Bible knowledge or get ready to learn some new facts.

Twin Towers Halloween Carnival
All faculty, staff (and their elementary-aged family members) and students are invited to Wofford's Annual Halloween Carnival hosted by Twin Towers from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in Andrews Field House gym. We will have more than 30 booths run by student organizations and are expecting about 300 children. If you would like, please wear a costume (appropriate for small children). Come join in on some Halloween fun!

Wesley Fellowship
Wesley Fellowship will meet at 5 today, Wednesday, Oct. 25, in Main 007 to prepare for the Halloween Carnival. We also will have a devotional. Dinner will be Chinese. Everyone is welcome!

Lost & Found
Lost – Navy blue checkbook around Greene Hall or in the Raines Center. Contact Norina Witt at...
Lost – Navy blue checkbook around Greene Hall or in the Raines Center. Contact Norina Witt at wittnd@wofford.edu.

Found – Cell phone power cord, found in a Milliken study room. Claim at the reception desk in Milliken.


---
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Bernadette Sikes and Tanya George

TODAY’S EVENTS (THURSDAY, OCT. 26)
TODAY'S EVENTS (THURSDAY, OCT. 26)

Student Alumni Association Career Luncheon
Science majors, professors and anyone interested: Please join the Student Alumni Association at 11:15 a.m. today, Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Anna Todd Wofford Center for the first career luncheon of the semester. Alumni from the area will be attending to discuss what they have done with their science degrees and will be available to answer any questions. Lunch will be provided. We look forward to seeing you there.

Communion & A Simple Meal
Communion will be served at noon today, Thursday, Oct. 26, in Mickel Chapel (Main Building.) A Simple Meal (homemade) is served at 12:15 p.m. in the portico area of Main Building. Open to all for this time of spiritual refreshment.

New Faculty Luncheon Today (Topic: Interim)
The next New Faculty Luncheon will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today, Thursday, Oct. 26, in the Holcombe room on the first floor of Burwell. Our speakers will be Annemarie Wiseman, assistant dean of the college and coordinator of Interim, and Tim Schmitz, associate professor of history and chair of the Interim Committee. They will speak about the basic structure of Interim, what is expected of faculty members (and what faculty members can expect of students), and what the Interim Committee looks for in a good proposal. Their presentations will be followed by time for discussion and questions.

Each New Faculty Luncheon explores an issue of particular interest to new and junior faculty; all faculty and staff are welcome to attend. For further information, please contact Charlotte Knotts-Zides at knottszidesca@wofford.edu or at x4534.

Wofford TV/Radio Meeting Today!
Any students interested in helping out or contributing to the up-and-coming Wofford TV/Radio Station, please join us for a meeting at noon today (Thursday, Oct. 26) in the Game Room in the Raines Center. You are free to bring your lunch to the meeting. Come with ideas for programs or anything related. We are especially looking for people with previous experience working with broadcasting, but no experience is necessary.

For more information, please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu or Prashant Patel at patelpp@wofford.edu.

Faculty Talk
Today, Thursday, Oct. 26, Professor Gerald Thurmond from Wofford's Department of Sociology will give a Faculty Talk on a book project he has pursued for the past couple of years, which is nearing completion. His talk is descriptively titled "The New Southern Highlanders: How I Use a Runaway, Alcoholic Librarian, Friends, and Creative Nonfiction to Write about the Southern Appalachian Mountains." Professor Thurmond will read passages from his writing and discuss the aims, techniques, and ingredients of his book. Refreshments will be available in the Montgomery (Faculty Dining) Room in Burwell Building at 3:30 p.m. The talk will begin at 4 p.m.

Poetry Slam Tonight!
Tonight (Thursday, Oct. 26) in the Acorn Café we will have the Poetry Slam return with even more free expression and free coffee. We will begin at 7 p.m., and as always you are free to just come and watch or to participate with your own work. Please come join us for this night of literary bliss. For more information please contact Prashant Patel at patelpp@wofford.edu or Katie Grainger at graingerkm@wofford.edu.

Twin Towers Halloween Carnival Today!
Please join Twin Towers from 5 to 7 tonight, Wednesday, Oct. 25, in Andrews Field House gym for the Annual Wofford College Halloween Carnival. All faculty, staff and students are welcome. Come get a chance to play some fun games with kids from around the Spartanburg community. Don't forget to wear an appropriate costume and get ready to have some Halloween fun!
‘Rocky Horror Picture Show’
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the pavilion near Lesesne and Wightman Halls.

Props will be provided. Come dressed to impress if you dare. Guaranteed to be an experience like any other. “The Rocky Horror Picture Show,” sponsored by the Arts Community.

Souljahs For Christ
After the Halloween Carnival tonight, don't stop the fun there. Join Souljahs for Christ as we meet in Olin 114 at 8:30 p.m. for Bible Jeopardy.

FAMILY WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

Football, Soccer and Volleyball Home This Weekend
This is a busy weekend of home athletic events on the Wofford campus. Mark your calendars and come out and support the women's soccer, volleyball and football teams on Friday, Saturday and Sunday!

Friday – 6 p.m. – Benjamin Johnson Arena
Volleyball vs. College of Charleston

Friday – 6 p.m. – Snyder Field
Women's Soccer vs. Georgia Southern
Women's soccer team "W" game
Purchase your "Gold Rush" shirts for only $3 at the match!

Saturday – 1:30 p.m. – Gibbs Stadium
Football vs. Western Carolina
Wear your Gold Rush T-shirt and create the Gold Rush tunnel for the Terriers! Wear your shirt and score a free "Terrier Towel" the new official spirit towel of Wofford athletics!

Saturday – 6 p.m. – Benjamin Johnson Arena
Volleyball vs. The Citadel

Sunday – 2 p.m. – Snyder Field
Women's Soccer vs. Appalachian State
Women's soccer senior day

Come out and support the Terriers this weekend...and bring the family along!

Troubadour Series Concert Friday
At 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, the Troubadour Series will present a classical and flamenco guitar performance featuring classical guitarists Michael Bard and Corey Whitehead in the Papadopoulos Building. The program is open to the public and is free; a donation of $10 for adults is suggested.

Coconut Groove Friday Night at The Row
WAC invites all Wofford faculty, staff, students and their families to hear Coconut Groove at 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, at the top of The Row. (Note: There was a misprint on the date of this event on some correspondence mailed out to parents. Please note the band party will be held on Friday night rather than Saturday.) We hope to see everyone there!

Drumming Friday and Sunday for Family Weekend
All students and parents are invited to join us for two drumming events during the upcoming Family Weekend. First, we will drum from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, on the lawn near the entrance fountain.
Second, we will drum from 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. on the steps of Main Building, prior to the 11 a.m.
Second, we will drum from 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. on the steps of Main Building, prior to the 11 a.m. Worship Service.

All are welcome and we have drums to share. If you have questions please contact Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.

Family Weekend Registration
Saturday, Oct. 28, registration will be from 8 to 11 a.m. in front of the Burwell Building, where coffee and Danish will be served. Tickets for the Family Weekend Luncheon and the football game will be available for purchase at registration.

Academic Departments Open House
Open house in the academic departments, where students’ family members can meet with professors, will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 28.

Family Weekend Luncheon
The Family Weekend Luncheon will be held under the tent on the lawn of Main Building from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children 12 and under; Wofford students free with Wofford ID.

‘All That Jazz’ Family Weekend Concert
The Wofford College Department of Music will present its annual Family Weekend Concert at 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, on the steps of Main Building. The event is free and open to the public.

This year’s event will feature big band and jazz arrangements including “Big Band Spectacular,” “All That Jazz,” “Java Jive” and “Tuxedo Junction.” Groups performing will include the Wofford Concert Band, Goldtones, Wofford Singers, Glee Club and Women’s Choir. Wofford first-year students David and Willy Bruenner also will perform two songs, “Autumn Leaves” and “Don’t Get Around Much Anymore.”

The program will be led under the direction of W. Gary McCraw, associate professor and director of music, and Christi Sellars, instructor of music.

Family Weekend Worship Service
Join together at 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 29, for the Family Weekend Worship Service in Leonard Auditorium. Amanda Kilbourne (’08) and her father will sing for the service.

Sunday Brunch
Sunday Brunch will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the upstairs Dining Room of the Burwell Building. Payment may be made at the door. Cost is $7.25 for adults and $3.50 for children under 10.

For information about Family Weekend, contact Charlie Gray, director of alumni and parent services, at 597-4186 or graych@wofford.edu.

UPCOMING EVENTS

PINK Friday!
On Friday, Colleges Against Cancer is sponsoring a day to bring awareness about breast cancer. Please wear pink to support this cause. Pink Ribbons will be distributed in Burwell, so make sure to stop by.

Horror and Thrillers in McMillan this Weekend
Like horror movies? Want to see “Saw 3” but haven’t seen “Saw 1&2?” Come to the McMillan Theater Friday, Oct. 27, and watch as we show “Saw” and “Saw 2.” The Saw series has been praised as some of the most frightening movies of this decade. The impossible prediccaments that serial killer Jigsaw puts his victims in leaves the audiences shocked and fearful of what will happen next. We will start
puts his victims in leaves the audiences shocked and fearful of what will happen next. We will start “Saw” (runtime 100 min) at 6 p.m. and “Saw 2” (runtime 93 mins) will start at 8 p.m. This way you can watch the first two movies and see a late showing of “Saw 3” at a theater.

On Saturday, Oct. 28, McMillan will be showing “Seven” (runtime 127 min) at 9 p.m. Come watch and enjoy as Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman attempt to stop a serial killer from using the seven deadly sins as his MO. This thrilling movie is guaranteed to make your skin crawl.

On Sunday, Oct. 29, the Arts Community will show Peter Jackson's “Dead Alive” (runtime 104 min) at 8 p.m. Ever wanted to see where Peter Jackson of "Lord of the Rings" fame got his start? Or wanted to see the goriest zombie movie ever? If so, come on down to McMillan Theater this Sunday night to see Peter Jackson's "Dead Alive" for the Halloween Celebration. In "Dead Alive", Lionel's mother is bitten by a rat and turned into a zombie. As the infection spreads, only Lionel can save his small town, whether it is with the help of a priest who specializes in martial arts or an upside down lawnmower.

Faculty and Staff Invitation
Monday, Oct. 30, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Verandah Room, faculty and staff are invited to hear author Kenneth Carter discuss his book, “A Way of Life in the World.” Dr. Carter addresses what it means to live as a Christian community, and deals with six practices that, done together over time, are a response to God's grace and address human needs. The event will be of particular interest to United Methodists as six traditional Methodist practices, including generosity with the poor, searching the scriptures, and holy communion, will be addressed.

A copy of the book will be provided to each participant. Please reply to wilsonca@wofford.edu so we will have a place and a book for you.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center and the Office of Church Relations.

Trick-or-Treating for all Students
Just because you are in college doesn't mean you can't go trick-or-treating. So dress up and visit the following offices for treats on Tuesday, Oct. 31. Student Affairs, Athletics, Communications, Health Services, Admission, Financial Aid, Alumni and Development, Business Office and the Olin Building will all have treats for you.

Armistice Day Presentation
The First World War: Forgotten Sacrifices? On Thursday, Nov. 9, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Olin Teaching Theater, a fast-paced, well-illustrated presentation by Professor Frank Machovec will explore several lesser-known aspects of WWI, including its unmatched (before or since) casualty levels (and their role in creating staunch U.S. isolationism from 1919 to 1941); Gen. Pershing's astute compromise that enabled African-American soldiers to fight instead of being stevedores and truck drivers; the inordinately heavy burden carried by our northern neighbor, Canada, whose national spirit was cemented in the trenches of France; and the poignant poetry that emerged from the pens of front-line combatants. Two tokens of remembrance will be given to each attendee to deepen his or her appreciation of the lessons learned about the most horrible war in world history.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Job Opportunities from Career Services

Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford student to work as a runner. If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this positions also allows for that type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, Delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule  
Salary: $7 an hour  
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.

Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?  
More Than Tile is looking for a part-time warehouse assistant  
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.  
Salary: $8.00 an hour  
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday  
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls preferred. Resume preferred but not required.

Be sure to check the board outside of Zachs and the part-time jobs page at www.wofford.edu/careerservices.

Spring Break  
It's not too early to begin thinking about Spring Break. Wofford's Alternative Spring Break will offer two opportunities for students during Spring Break '07.

1) Borderlinks - A tour of the Mexican/Arizona Border that explores immigration and economic issues first hand. For an overview see http://www.borderlinks.org/bl/trips/5_day_trip.htm.

2) Taize - a spiritual journey to France. For an overview see http://www.taize.fr/en.

If you have an initial interest, e-mail Chaplain Robinson at ronald.robinson@wofford.edu or more information.

March of Dimes Collegiate Council  
Several students on campus have expressed interest in starting a March of Dimes organization on Wofford's campus. The purpose of this organization will go hand-in-hand with the mission of the March of Dimes: to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth, and infant mortality. Through programming, advocacy, fundraising, and service we will raise awareness and fight prematurity on and around our campus.

Did you know:  
268 out of 1,070 babies born this week in S.C. will be premature.  
500,000 babies are born premature in the U.S. every year.  
That is nearly 1 in every 8 children born premature!

November is Prematurity Awareness Month, and there are many fun projects that we can work on as the organization gets started. One potential event will be to light Main Building in pink and blue this November!

If you have an interest to be a part of the Wofford March of Dimes Collegiate Council, please e-mail Drew Bryan at bryanha@wofford.edu.

Wofford IFC Helping with Childhood Cancer Research  
Picture a classroom full of kids. Now picture the classroom next door full of kids. Every day, two classrooms of children – about 46 – learn that they have cancer. Pediatric cancer is the number one disease killer of children ages 0-20 in America.

The Wofford IFC (Interfraternity Council) is proud to join the Rally Foundation and sponsor a campuswide 4 Quarters 4 Research campaign benefiting childhood cancer research this week. South Carolina resident and former NFL Head Coach, Sam Wyche, is the national spokesperson for this campaign.
There are three ways you can make a difference in the Wofford IFC “4 Quarters 4 Research” campaign:

1) Members of sororities and fraternities on the Wofford campus can donate at their weekly chapter meeting. Just pass a bucket around at your chapter meeting and turn your donations in to Heather Morrow, Director of Greek Life.

2) Any student, organization, athletic team or faculty member can take their donation directly to Heather Morrow, Director of Greek Life. Her office is located on the second floor of the Raines Center.

3) On Saturday, Oct. 28, as part of Family Weekend festivities, the IFC will have a 4 Quarters 4 Research table setup inside “TerrierLand” – the interactive kids zone in front of Gibbs Stadium – and will be passing out information about the Rally Foundation and accepting donations. “TerrierLand” opens at 11:30 a.m. prior to the 1:30 p.m. kickoff between the Terriers and Western Carolina Catamounts.

Thanks for helping us score a touchdown for childhood cancer!

For more information, contact the Wofford College Interfraternity Council at CroweJR@wofford.edu.

For more information on the Rally Foundation, log onto their Web site at www.rallyfoundation.org.

**Lost & Found**

**Lost** – A stapler and a set of earphones were removed from the reception desk in Milliken. The stapler is for everyone to use. The earphones were private property. Please return to the reception desk in Milliken.

**Found** – A lanyard with two keys, found in the Psychology Department seminar room in Milliken Science Center. The lanyard has "Fellowship of Christian Athletes & Heart of a Champion" on it. Pick them up in the Psychology Department or contact Katie Sheorn at sheornkb@wofford.edu.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
QUINTESSENTIAL... A WOFFORD EDUCATION
To The Wofford Community –

I would like to share my deepest gratitude for keeping my friends and me in your thoughts and prayers over the past few months. I attribute your prayers to my speedy recovery. The power of prayer has been extraordinary. As many of you know I have taken an extended summer vacation and have skipped this semester, but will return this January for Interim. I’m very excited about my return and look forward to thanking as many of you in person as I possibly can.

I have learned that the world can be very small because as a Volunteer Firefighter I am accustomed to helping people out of vehicles which are involved in accidents and I couldn’t imagine that someday I would need that same assistance. Luckily I have made a speedy recovery and have made some close friendships along the way. In keeping with the Wofford tradition my recovery has set records, for which I am blessed. One of my favorite quotes from an elderly friend is “You can’t keep a good Wofford man down.” This rings true. I will ask one favor of you: please continue to keep my friends and me in your thoughts and prayers because it has worked well so far. Good luck with the rest of the semester.

Also as a reminder please try and take time out to attend the Haunted House tonight beginning at 8PM at the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house. I have been in attendance for the last two nights and this seems to be one of the top haunted houses in the area perhaps even in the South. The brothers have done an extraordinary job and continue to work hard for a good cause. Congratulations to them for a job well done.

God Bless You and Forever Grateful,

Matt Morrison ’08
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday this weekend:

Gilliam King, John Fitzgerald and Leigh Campbell have birthdays on Saturday.

Matthew Nimmich and Gordon Pendleton have birthdays on Sunday.

TODAY’S EVENTS (Friday, Oct. 27)

GOLD RUSH T-shirts for $3
Come to the Women’s Soccer Game tonight at 6 to buy your GOLD RUSH shirt for only $3!

(In the event of rain, the shirts will be sold inside at the volleyball game at 6 tonight.)
Once you become a GOLD RUSH shirt owner, you will have the chance to get free stuff (like Terrier Towels at the Western Carolina Football Game) and participate in the Spirit Tunnel on Saturday at 1 p.m. for the football team.

This is the new spirit shirt for students. Don’t miss out on the chance to be one of the first to own one for such a great price!

**Drumming Friday and Sunday for Family Weekend**
All students and parents are invited to join us for two drumming events during the upcoming Family Weekend.

First, we will drum from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, on the lawn near the entrance fountain.
Second, we will drum from 10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 29, on the steps of Main Building, prior to the 11 a.m. Worship Service.

All are welcome and we have drums to share. If you have questions please contact Dr. Hettes at hettessr@wofford.edu.

**Party Time!**
Join Souljahs for Christ from 6 to 9 tonight for a Jesus Party which will include games, music and food. We will be in DuPre. Everyone is welcome to fellowship and have fun.

**Guitar Duo at Wofford Tonight at 7**
The lively duo of flamenco and classical guitar, Douze Chordes, will perform for Family Weekend at 7 tonight, Friday, Oct. 27, in the Papadopoulos Building. The duo includes works by the Gypsy Kings, Billy Idol, Garoto from Brazil, and Francisco Tarrega. All students and the Wofford community, including parents and family, attend free; contributions of $10 are suggested for non-Wofford visitors.

The duo has performed all over the world as cultural ambassadors for the US State Department. Michael Bard has been John Kerry's guitar teacher; Corey and Michael have performed for Clinton, Kissinger, Dole, Gore, Vicente Fox, etc. Don't miss this great duo – and bring someone with you!

**Spartanburg High School Football Game @ 7:30 Tonight**
Spartanburg High School will host Lancaster High School at Gibbs Stadium at 7:30 tonight. Travel on Evins and Cumming Street can be problematic doing the hours of 6 and 10 p.m. Please plan accordingly.

**Coconut Groove Friday Night at The Row**
WAC invites all Wofford faculty, staff, students and their families to hear Coconut Groove at 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 27, at the top of The Row. (Note: There was a misprint on the date of this event on some correspondence mailed out to parents. Please note the band party will be held on Friday night rather than Saturday.) We hope to see everyone there!

---

**FAMILY WEEKEND EVENTS**

**Gold Rush Weekend Begins Tonight!**
A busy weekend of athletic events on campus begins tonight!

Mark your calendars and come out and support the women's soccer, volleyball and football teams on all weekend long!

Tonight! – 6 p.m. – Benjamin Johnson Arena
Volleyball vs. College of Charleston
Tonight! – 6 p.m. – Snyder Field
Women's Soccer vs. Georgia Southern
Women's soccer team "W" game
Purchase your "Gold Rush" shirts for only $3 at the match!

Tomorrow – 1:30 p.m. – Gibbs Stadium
Football vs. Western Carolina
Wear your Gold Rush T-shirt and create the Gold Rush tunnel for the Terriers! Wear your shirt and score a free "Terrier Towel" the new official spirit towel of Wofford athletics!

Tomorrow – 6 p.m. – Benjamin Johnson Arena
Volleyball vs. The Citadel

Sunday – 2 p.m. – Snyder Field
Women's Soccer vs. Appalachian State
Women's soccer senior day
Come out and support the Terriers and bring the family along!

Family Weekend Registration
Saturday, Oct. 28, registration will be from 8 to 11 a.m. in front of the Burwell Building, where coffee and Danish will be served. Tickets for the Family Weekend Luncheon and the football game will be available for purchase at registration.

Academic Departments Open House
Open house in the academic departments, where students’ family members can meet with professors, will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 28.

Family Weekend Luncheon
The Family Weekend Luncheon will be held under the tent on the lawn of Main Building from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for children 12 and under; Wofford students free with Wofford ID.

Spirit Tunnel at 1 p.m. on Saturday
Bring your GOLD RUSH shirts to the Spirit Tunnel for the Football team at 1 p.m. on Saturday and get a free, newly designed, Terrier Towel. Only those with the shirt will be allowed on the field.

‘All That Jazz’ Family Weekend Concert
The Wofford College Department of Music will present its annual Family Weekend Concert at 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, on the steps of Main Building. The event is free and open to the public.

This year’s event will feature big band and jazz arrangements including “Big Band Spectacular," “All That Jazz," “Java Jive" and “Tuxedo Junction." Groups performing will include the Wofford Concert Band, Goldtones, Wofford Singers, Glee Club and Women’s Choir. Wofford first-year students David and Willy Bruenner also will perform two songs, “Autumn Leaves” and “Don’t Get Around Much Anymore."

The program will be led under the direction of W. Gary McCraw, associate professor and director of music, and Christi Sellars, instructor of music.

Family Weekend Worship Service
Join together at 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 29, for the Family Weekend Worship Service in Leonard Auditorium. Amanda Kilbourne ('08) and her father will sing for the service.

Sunday Brunch
Sunday Brunch will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the upstairs Dining Room of the Burwell Building. Payment may be made at the door. Cost is $7.25 for adults and $3.50 for children under 10.
For information about Family Weekend, contact Charlie Gray, director of alumni and parent services, at 597-4186 or graych@wofford.edu.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Horror and Thrillers in McMillan this Weekend
Like horror movies? Want to see “Saw 3” but haven’t seen “Saw 1&2?” Come to the McMillan Theater Friday, Oct. 27, and watch as we show “Saw” and “Saw 2.” The Saw series has been praised as some of the most frightening movies of this decade. The impossible predicaments that serial killer Jigsaw puts his victims in leaves the audiences shocked and fearful of what will happen next. We will start “Saw” (runtime 100 min) at 6 p.m. and “Saw 2” (runtime 93 mins) will start at 8 p.m. This way you can watch the first two movies and see a late showing of “Saw 3” at a theater.

On Saturday, Oct. 28, McMillan will be showing “Seven” (runtime 127 min) at 9 p.m. Come watch and enjoy as Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman attempt to stop a serial killer from using the seven deadly sins as his MO. This thrilling movie is guaranteed to make your skin crawl.

On Sunday, Oct. 29, the Arts Community will show Peter Jackson's "Dead Alive" (runtime 104 min) at 8 p.m. Ever wanted to see where Peter Jackson of "Lord of the Rings" fame got his start? Or wanted to see the goriest zombie movie ever? If so, come on down to McMillan Theater this Sunday night to see Peter Jackson's "Dead Alive" for the Halloween Celebration. In "Dead Alive", Lionel's mother is bitten by a rat and turned into a zombie. As the infection spreads, only Lionel can save his small town, whether it is with the help of a priest who specializes in martial arts or an upside down lawnmower.

P.U.S.H.
Pray Until Something Happens. Come to the 2nd floor Marsh Lobby every Sunday night at 9 for prayer.

Faculty and Staff Invited to Hear Author
Monday, Oct. 30, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Verandah Room, faculty and staff are invited to hear author Kenneth Carter discuss his book, "A Way of Life in the World." Dr. Carter addresses what it means to live as a Christian community, and deals with six practices that, done together over time, are a response to God's grace and address human needs. The event will be of particular interest to United Methodists as six traditional Methodist practices, including generosity with the poor, searching the scriptures, and holy communion, will be addressed.

A copy of the book will be provided to each participant. Please reply to wilsonca@wofford.edu so we will have a place and a book for you.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center and the Office of Church Relations.

Looking for that Special Someone?
Try looking in Greene Lobby on Monday Night.

Learn about relationships and perhaps find "The One."

7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 30, Greene Lobby. Pizza will be provided.

Sponsored by Residence Life and Campus Crusade for Christ

Fair Trade T-shirts
Are you interested in fair trade but don't know how to talk about it? Do you have a plain T-shirt?

Monday night at 8, meet AWARE in the Commons for coffee. We'll have a workshop about how to talk to others about fair trade. Bring a plain T-shirt in any color, and receive an iron-on "I 'heart' fair trade."
to others about fair trade. Bring a plain T-shirt in any color, and receive an iron-on "I 'heart' fair trade."

**Wofford Community of Scholars Presentations**
Please join us for presentations by two of the winners from this year's Community of Scholars: Sara McClure (Art History) and Kimberly Smith (Psychology)

11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 31, in Olin 213

---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**Traylor Inducted into FAU Hall of Fame**
Wofford College baseball coach Steve Traylor will be one of seven inaugural inductees into the Florida Atlantic University Athletic Hall of Fame. The induction ceremony will take place today on the FAU campus in Boca Raton, FL.

Traylor is in his eighth season with the Terriers. In 26 years as a collegiate head coach, he has compiled a career mark of 746-637-3.

**Job Openings**
**From Career Services:**

**Would you like to make some extra cash NOW?**
Ben Wofford Books is hiring extra student help for Saturday, Oct. 28, during Family Weekend and for Fall exam week.
Job Responsibilities: Cashier, stocking shelves, assisting customers on the sales floor
Salary: Flexible
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for Family Weekend, Saturday, Oct. 28; flexible hours for exam week
Contact: Please visit Katherine Carter at Ben Wofford Books for more details.

**Immediate Opening for a runner in a local law firm**
The Pat Knie Law Firm is looking for a Wofford student to work as a runner.
If you are a local student who would like to work through the holidays, this position also allows for that type of flexibility.
Job Responsibilities: Runner, Delivery and filing of legal documents, personal errands for the firm, other professional deliveries and bank runs
Hours: 10-20 hours a week, flexible schedule
Salary: $7 an hour
Contact: Mr. Knie at 582-5118 for more information regarding this position.

**Do you have great communication skills and like a fast paced environment?**
More Than Tile is looking for a part-time warehouse assistant
Job Responsibilities: Good communication skills, excellent computer skills, unloading trucks, loading customer orders, checking and validating customer orders, clerical work required.
Salary: $8.00 an hour
Hours: 7:30-11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Contact: Please contact Tracy Regan at 599-1441 for more information about this position. Phone calls preferred but not required.

Be sure to check the board outside of Zachs and the part-time jobs page at [www.wofford.edu/careerservices](http://www.wofford.edu/careerservices).

**Lost & Found**

Lost – A black Wofford Service Learning bag with Kyle Hayes' wallet inside was lost. Contact him at 205-249-879 or [hayeska@wofford.edu](mailto:hayeska@wofford.edu).
**Lost** – Blue and silver cell phone. Contact Julie Swerdlow at SwerdlowJE@wofford.edu or visit Greene 105. Also lost, a green Exon brand flash drive with a blue string attached. Reward if necessary.

**Lost** – A black fuzzy North face jacket. Contact ridenourad@wofford.edu.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
CANCELLATIONS / SCHEDULE CHANGES
(Due to Weather)

Today’s Drum Circle Canceled
Due to the inclement weather, this afternoon's drum circle has been canceled. We hope to see you at the 10:30 a.m. Sunday morning drum circle on the steps of Main Building.

WAC Band Canceled Tonight
Due to the weather, the band scheduled for this evening has been canceled. Coconut Groove will be rescheduled for a later date.

Spartanburg High Game Moved to Saturday Night
The Spartanburg High School game against Lancaster originally slated for tonight at 7:30 has been moved to Saturday night at 8, following the Wofford-WCU game due to the nearly two inches of rain expected through the overnight hours.

Laura Corbin
Director of News Service
Wofford College
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC 29303
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Herbert Schoonover, Albert Kennedy, Allison Merrill, Justina Oliva, and Jessica Holcomb

TODAY’S EVENTS (THURSDAY, OCT. 26)

Fair Trade T-Shirts
Are you interested in supporting fair trade but don't know how to talk about it? Do you have a plain t-shirt?

AWARE meets tonight at 8 in the Foreign Language Lab in Olin Building. We'll do a short workshop about how to talk to others about Fair Trade. Bring a plain t-shirt in any color, and receive an iron-on "I 'heart' fair trade."

Looking for that Special Someone?
Try looking in Greene Lobby tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Learn about relationships and perhaps find "The One." Pizza will be provided.

Sponsored by Residence Life and Campus Crusade for Christ.

UPCOMING EVENTS
UPCOMING EVENTS

Wofford Community of Scholars Presentations
Please join us for presentations by two of the winners from this year’s Community of Scholars, Sara McClure (Art History) and Kimberly Smith (Psychology), Tuesday, Oct. 31 at 11:00 a.m. in Olin 213.

Trick-or-Treating for All Students
Don’t forget to dress up Tuesday, Oct. 31, and visit the following offices for tricks or treats: Student Affairs, Athletics, Communications, Health Services, Admission, Financial Aid, Alumni and Development, Business Office and the Olin Building.

The Arts RLC Hosts Free Admission Haunted House
The Arts Residential Learning Community will be hosting a free admission haunted house on Tuesday, Oct. 31, in the back hall of the Anna Todd Wofford Center. The event will run from 8:30-11:30 p.m. Signs will be posted to direct our guests into the appropriate area of the building. Again, there will be no charge for entrance into this terrifying on-campus experience and no reservation is necessary. Participants that come dressed in Halloween costumes will win prizes.

We invite the entire Wofford community to join us and experience the thrills and chills of the Arts RLC Haunted Field House. Even your physiology final isn’t this frightening.

For more information on this event, contact Jonathan Sekerak at sekerakjc@wofford.edu or Michael Vaughn at vaughnjm@wofford.edu, or anyone else in the Arts RLC.

Beta Beta Beta Shirt Money Due
Members of Beta Beta Beta are reminded to turn in $5 for their shirts to Mrs. Thomas by Wednesday, Nov. 1, no later than 3:00 p.m. Contact Tiffany Tonismae at tonismaetr@wofford.edu if you have any questions.

Native American Heritage History Month Events
Lecture Series Location: Leonard Auditorium

November 2: Dr. Tracy Revels
“The Sacred Hoop is Broken: An Overview of Native American History”
Leonard Auditorium / 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

November 9: Chief Carolyn Bolton
Native American Issues
Leonard Auditorium / 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

November 16: Samie Clowney
“Theology of the Oppressed: Native American and Black Contributions Towards Liberation”
Leonard Auditorium / 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Movie Series Location: McMillan Theater

November 7: The Mission (1986)
McMillan Theater / 8:30 p.m.

McMillan Theater / 8:30 p.m.

November 28: Smoke Signals (1998)
McMillan Theater / 8:30 p.m.

On-Campus Debate
November 16: The Wofford College Debate Society will present a debate on an issue important to Native American communities.
March of Dimes Interest Meeting
An interest/discussion meeting will be held for the March of Dimes Collegiate Council. Come to hear about the plans for the organization and how you can be a part of the wonderful mission of the March of Dimes: to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth, and infant mortality.

The meeting will be in the Raines Center (The Commons) at noon tomorrow, Tuesday, Oct. 31. Hope to see you there!

If you have any questions, contact Drew Bryan at bryanha@wofford.edu.

________________________________________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS

From Residence Life
The Office of Residence Life would like to congratulate the following:

Jessie Davis, September RA of the Month, and

Chillin’ and Grillin’ (Marsh Opening Social), the September RA Spotlight Program.

If you would like to nominate your RA or a RA program for either of these recognitions, you can talk with your Resident Director at any time.

All campus residents are asked to fill out a survey evaluating his or her RA. The survey can be accessed at: http://www.wofford.edu/studentlife/residencelife/form.aspx?ekfrm=4212.

All students who complete the survey by Sunday, Nov. 5, at 11:59 PM will be entered into a drawing for a $25 gift certificate to Spartan 16 Cinema.

From Campus Ministry
If you are interested in learning about graduate theological education and Candler School of Theology, please stop by to meet Jena Tenley, Candler Admissions Advisor, at the following times and locations:

Wednesday, Nov. 1

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Campus Ministry Commons (Main Building)

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Individual Appointments every half hour
Please email Chaplain Ron Robinson at chaplain@wofford.edu to schedule an appointment.

5:45 to 7:30 p.m. Dinner
Meet at Yorke Family Portico, Main Building
Join Jena Tenley for dinner and informal conversation about graduate theological education and more information about Candler School of Theology.

Career Services Graduate School Day
The Career Services Graduate School Day will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 7, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Talk with representatives from the Clemson Graduate School of Business, Clemson Graduate School, UGA Masters in Public Administration program, UNC - Kenan-Flagler School of Business, USC School of Library & Information Science program, and Western
Election Information
It's election time, and we want you to be engaged. There are election reminders and some information about the candidates running for South Carolina offices on the tables in Burwell and Zach's. We hope this encourages all students (even those not from South Carolina) to discuss the election and to vote. It's not too late to request an absentee ballot.

Sponsored by the Service Learning and Civic Engagement RLC. If you have any questions, please contact RawlsSM@wofford.edu.

Lost & Found

Lost – A small pocket knife Thursday night at the row. It was a 2.94” black Gerber with a stainless steel blade and is of great sentimental value. Contact Hunter Smith at 843-560-2128 or smithha@wofford.edu.

Lost – A black and silver Samsung sliding cell phone. Contact Andre Fields at fieldsca@wofford.edu.

Lost - A set of keys at the Wofford vs. Western Carolina football game Saturday. The keys have a diploma key chain and several grocery store cards attached. Contact Michael Hobbs at hobbsmd@wofford.edu or 334-804-5205.

Found - A slim pair of brown reading glasses in the bathroom on the first floor of Olin Building. The glasses can be claimed at the Main Desk in Olin Building.

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements. Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The Office of Student Affairs wishes a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday on Halloween:

Stephanie Fontenot, Neil O’Briain and Sarah Herbert

TODAY’S EVENTS (Tuesday, Oct. 31)

Trick or Treating for Students
Students don’t forget to dress up and go Trick or Treating today in the following offices: Student Affairs, Athletics, Communications, Health Services, Admission, Financial Aid, Alumni and Development, Business Office, Maintenance and the Olin Building. Have fun and thanks to all the offices that agreed to participate.

March of Dimes Interest Meeting
If you want to hear more about the March of Dimes Collegiate Council soon to form on campus, please
If you want to hear more about the March of Dimes Collegiate Council soon to form on campus, please come by the Commons at noon today, Tuesday, Oct. 31, for an interest meeting.

This will be a time to ask any questions you may have about the organization as well. The collegiate council will focus on increasing advocacy, fundraising, service, and awareness of prematurity and the overall mission of the March of Dimes on Wofford's campus.

Please feel free to contact Drew Bryan at bryanha@wofford.edu with any questions. Hope to see you there!

11 Law Schools on Campus Today
Join Career Services at 4 p.m. today, Tuesday, Oct. 21, in the AAAS Room in Burwell for the Law School Day. This is information only; no appointments necessary. Schools represented are: Campbell, Charleston, Charlotte School of Law, Elon, GA State, John Marshall, Mercer, Ohio Northern, Stetson, USC and UT-Knoxville. Open to all classes and all majors.

What is Halloween anyway?
Have you ever wondered how Halloween originated? Join Campus Crusade for Christ tonight at 7 in DuPre Lounge as we talk about the History of Halloween! Fun games and snacks will be provided.

Questions? E-mail Ryan at HillRG@wofford.edu.

Arts RLC Hosts Free Haunted House
The Arts Residential Learning Community will host a free haunted house from 8:30 to 11:30 tonight, Tuesday, Oct. 31 – Halloween Night! – in the back hall of the Anna Todd Wofford building. Signs will be posted to direct guests into the appropriate area of the building. Again, there will be no charge for entrance into this terrifying on-campus experience and no reservation is necessary. Participants who come dressed in Halloween costumes will win prizes.

We invite the entire Wofford community to join us and experience the thrills and chills of the Arts RLC Haunted Field House. Even your physiology final isn't this frightening.

For more information on this event, contact Jonathan Sekerak at sekerakjc@wofford.edu or Michael Vaughn at vaughnjm@wofford.edu, or anyone else in the Arts RLC.

UPCOMING EVENTS

History Lunch
The History Department invites history majors and minors to the monthly history lunch from 11:45 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1, in the Holcombe Room. Students, please bring your trays from upstairs and join the history professors for what always promises to be a fun and relaxing time!

Catholic Mass for All Saints Day (Wednesday)
All Roman Catholic faculty, staff and students are invited to celebrate the Feast of All Saints Wednesday, Nov. 1, on campus this year. Father Michael McCafferty from St. Paul the Apostle will celebrate the liturgy at 5 p.m. at the pavilion near Wightman Hall, and following mass, a buffet dinner will be served.

Schedules may not allow everyone to participate in the liturgy and eat dinner, and all are welcome to attend either or both. However, we really do need to know how many will be eating, so please make a reservation by calling x4182 and leave a voice-mail, or by e-mailing to boggsdw@wofford.edu.

Please note that there will not be a Catholic mass in Mickel Chapel on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Eventful Week at FCA
Please come join us at 8:28 p.m. tomorrow, Wednesday, Nov. 1, in McMillan Theater, Angie Raftere.
Please come join us at 8:28 p.m. tomorrow, Wednesday, Nov. 1, in McMillan Theater. Angie Ratteree from the local Young Life will speak. Also, make plans Thursday afternoon to walk around Spartanburg and pray for our city.

Resume Workshop – Thursday, Nov. 2
Career Services will hold a resume workshop in the Holcombe Room at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 2. All are invited; no pre-registration necessary.

College Bell to Toll in Memory of Alumni & Friends
At noon on Thursday, Nov. 2, the College Bell will be tolled in memory of all alumni and friends who have died during the past year. Names of these people who have been part of the Wofford community will be read from the Yorke Family Portico of Main Building.

The College Bell is tolled for each Wofford student during the week they arrive as a first year student, again when they graduate, and again during the week of All Saints (Nov.1) in the year of their death.

Students, faculty and staff are invited to gather on the Yorke Portico (Main Building) for this Wofford tradition. The remembrance will last approximately 15 minutes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For All Juniors: Problem of Evil (Religion 425)
Since there have been questions about this, please know that there are some incorrect listings regarding this class for the spring. It is open to seniors AND juniors of all majors (and not simply seniors). If you have any other questions, please contact Professor Anderson.

For Seniors: Religion and Film
Each spring two sections of Religion 426 are offered – one on Mondays and one on Wednesdays. It is a one-hour discussion class for seniors of all majors that meets once a week for lunch to talk about ethical and religious issues as found in a variety of films. Different movies are covered each year, but representative choices include “Ghost Dog,” “Magnolia,” “Donnie Darko,” and “Devil's Playground.”

Flu Vaccine
Health Services has 10 flu vaccines. Please call the nurse at x4370 for more information, and to reserve one of these vaccines.

New Dining Services Link
We are proud to announce a "new and improved" Wofford Dining Services Web site called "Campus Dish." The site is listed under Dining Services of the Student Life section at www.wofford.edu. Check It Out!

Don't Forget to Vote
Just a reminder from the College Republicans to remember to vote in the Tuesday, Nov. 7, election. You can find the voter registration form and information on absentee ballots by visiting the SC Election Commission's Web site at http://www.state.sc.us/scsec/.

Job Opportunities
From Career Services:

Courier/Lab Technician for Spartanburg Pathology
Thinking about getting a job this January? Spartanburg Pathology would like a local Wofford student who is interested in joining their office team. The position will be open in January, but applications are being accepted now.

Location: 659 East Main Street, Spartanburg, SC 29302
Job Responsibilities: Lab technician assistant-training for this part of the job given upon hire, courier for
Job Responsibilities: Lab technician assistant-training for this part of the job given upon hire, courier for office, excellent communication skills, data entry and clerical duties also required.
Salary: $8 an hour plus mileage reimbursed for currier duties.
Hours: 2-7 p.m., Monday-Friday, afternoons required.
Contact Information: Please call Julie Grant at 583-3850 Ext.8 for more information regarding this position.

**Young Office supply is looking for strong workers in their warehouse.**
Young Office Supply  
105 Southport Road  
Spartanburg, SC 29306  
Job Responsibilities: Warehouse work, lifting furniture, cleaning, no vehicle driving  
Hours: Flexible  
Salary: $8 an hour  
Contact Information: Please call Tommy Young at 542-5771 for more information.

**Riffenburg Insurance, LLC**  
157 Hull Street Spartanburg, SC 29302  
Phone: 585-8649  
Job Description: phone communication skills, database management, set marketing appointments for benefits counselor  
Hours: 8 hours a week  
Salary: negotiable  
Contact: Linda Champion via phone at 585-8649 (Will need to have a resume/interview)

**Anime Club Interest**  
Japanese anime is a form of visual art that, like other film, has its best and worst productions. However, accredited directors such as Miyazaki have produced anime films that go beyond conventional efforts to produce beautiful, pain-staking films. Such animes that take years to produce contain moral messages that reach the audience through imaginative, often strange images.

The Anime Club aims to watch films such as “Princess Mononoke,” “The Tanuki Wars,” “Escaflowne,” “Millennium Actress,” “Steamboy,” “Spirited Away,” “Howl’s Moving Castle,” “My Neighbor Totoro,” and “Castle in the Sky.” Members are encouraged to suggest and bring in their own anime films.

If anyone is interested, please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu. Express yourself, and appreciate that of others.

**Dance Society Interest**  
As there are many “underground artists” at Wofford, there also exist many dancers whose passion for learning different styles is in limbo. The Dance Society would gather to receive instruction on many forms of dance, such as modern, conventional ballet, tap, jazz, hip-hop, salsa, Indian, riverdance, Chinese, cultural dance, etc. The members also would be interested in fusing two or more dance styles together, and perhaps form their own personal style! While the Dance Society will initially birth as an entertaining extracurricular activity, the members may have the opportunity to choreograph their own production, based on the different styles they learn.

If at all interested, please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu. Truly, a world without dance is chaos.

**Manga/Graphic Novel Discussion Group Interest**  
College students around the world spend most of their academic days reading textbooks and literature of past eras. Class discussions on the analysis of literature, while thought provoking, tend to leave one’s reading mind susceptible to the “butchering” of written works.

In this group, members will read works like V for Vendetta, 300, Watchmen, Deathnote, Y The Last Man, Fables, Sin City, The Tick, etc. Of course, members are encouraged to suggest other readings.
Meetings will include discussing the works, reading, and a few trips to Tangled Web.

Interested? Please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu. This group will probably be independent, so "attendance" would be flexible.

**Performance Art Group**

On the Wofford campus exist many writers and actors that are involved in the Poetry Slam! and Theatre. However, as both art forms involve the expressing of lines and words, neither aims at expressing the feelings of the moment — “Spontaneous Perception.”

The Performance Art Group is intended for artists and others interested in utilizing personal ambition in the expression of personal notion, ideals and emotions. The group should take the matter seriously, as strong messages often can be displayed. The use of “foul words” and “disturbing images” are more than encouraged, yet not allowed in the context of offending individual groups out of loathe.

The Performance Art Group also will take a few meetings to study performance art history, that of the early 20th century and beyond.

Contact Katherine Turnage through turnagekc@wofford.edu if you're interested!

**Nip/Tuck Appreciation Night Interest**

Every Tuesday night at 10 p.m., for the season, those interested will gather and watch “Nip/Tuck,” hopefully in McMillan Theater. Although it is a provocative, superficial, and often times disturbing show, “Nip/Tuck” has many messages that are both hilarious and morally meaningful.

NOTE: Those interested in commenting during the premiers should not plan on attending. Although it is for entertainment and unwinding, this is not an opportunity for individuals to ignorantly display their immaturity at handling adult situations.

You are, of course, VERY interested, and thus you should obey your temptations and e-mail Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu.

**Wofford Art Exhibit – Interest**

Are you an artist at Wofford who commonly returns home to find their beloved artwork piled, alone, atop their bed or bedroom floor? Have you experienced such sad artistic debacles?

Artists at Wofford should not go unnoticed – therefore, if you are an artist and would like to publicly display your artwork in an exhibit, please contact Katherine Turnage at turnagekc@wofford.edu.

An interest meeting will be scheduled given the number of interested artists. The exhibit would be around the beginning of December. Naturally, any medium would be considered! Show your talent and the vitality that art plays in both personal and academic lives.

**Lost & Found**

Lost – A “Book Heretics of Dune.” Contact at Lawsonjk@wofford.edu or 216-1128.

---

To submit an item for Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.info/dailyAnnouncements). Please remember to include your name and contact information in the body of the announcement when you submit it.

Report Lost & Found items at woffordnews@wofford.edu. REMEMBER to include your name and contact info!
To: The Wofford Community  
From: President Dunlap  

We all are grateful and proud of recent additions to Wofford's facilities. The care we take of these facilities encourages our donors to offer still greater support. However, the hand-crafted metal "W" that had just been attached to the chimney in our new Pavilion was stolen over the weekend. Yesterday, in the company of the donor, we suffered the embarrassment of discovering that it was missing. Our assumption is that, as in stealing a stop sign, the person or persons responsible thought it was more amusing at the time than it is in retrospect. All of us as members of the college will benefit if the "W" reappears.

Laura Corbin  
Director of News Service  
Wofford College  
429 North Church Street * Spartanburg, SC  29303  
laura.corbin@wofford.edu * www.wofford.edu  
(864) 597-4180 * (864) 597-4219 fax  
(864) 809-8963 cell * (864) 316-1326 home/cell